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establish and maintain his office in
the county seat and that he notify the
office will be open
fiublic that hisweek
of every calendar
last
month for tha purpose of taking up
FOR SENSAONM. REPORT
any business that may come before
him, and that when he has established the offlea as recommended
BY
LEO
JURY
MADE
and
notified the public that his office will
be open during the time specified that
BY ETTER
tha county commissioners proceed to
pay him any accrued allowance on
salary and expenses and to pay him
Some few wwki ago the county mi from tima ta tima auch allowance an
flooded with copiM of some dope frot-ta-n alary as may be due him on the
proportion that the other county
out and paid for by the parties aama
receive their payments.
interested in getting into office officers
Ir moct
WE
EXAMINED
HAVE
THE
on the strength of manufacturad
AUDITOR'S REPORT
tatémente which have boon ihowb up TRAVELING
by thia papar to have baan made for OF RECENT DATE CONCERNING
VARIOUS
COUNTY OFFtha purpose of ridinir into office. As THE
OF EDDY COUNTY, AND
will ba notlcad tha aama foreman of ICIAL
ALSO
THE
CONDITION
OF THE
tha grand Jury that (rot up tha re- COUNTY FINANCE
PRESENTED
port, la now out for commissioner and
US BY THE DISTRICT
AT.
the witness whose testimony waa used TO
AND WHILE WE FIND
agamst the sheriff is out for the of- TORNEY
THERE
ARE
SOME
IRREGULARIfice of sheriff.
OF THE
It may be of Interest to know that TIES IN THEorCONDUCT
eddy COUNTY,
the irrrnd juries just previous and al- WE ATTRIBUTE
THEM NECESso following the one that made the
SARILY
INCIDENT
TO
THE
statements concerning the officials CHANGE
FROM
TERRITORIAL
were vary complimentary in their reGOVERNMENT TO STATEHOOD,
ports concerning the very officials who AND
THE FAILURE OF THE LAT
were denounced as having overchargLEGISLATURE
AND THE GOVERed the county for services in the Et-t- NOR
TO PROVIDE A SALARY
CTsnd iurv.
Either the reports BILL FOR
COUNTY OFFIof the grsnd Jurios presided over by CIALS; BUTTHE
WE DO NOT FIND
E. Hendricks and Walter Craft were ANY OF
THE COUNTY OFFICIALS
untrue in saying they had examined
EDDY COUNTY TO HAVE ACTthe reports of the traveling auditor OF
C ORRUPTLY
ED
IN OFFICE OR IN
concerning the county officials and
found that the officials had not acted ANY WAY WHICH WOULD CALL
FOR
ANY
ACTION
OF THIS
corruptly or the report of he Etter GKAND
grand jury was untrue which stated MOVAL JURY TO PRESENT RE- -,
PROCEEDINGS
AGAINST
that the officials were crooks and
FROM OFFICE AND WE
grafters or to that effect In the face THEM
of the fact that Mr. Hendricks nor BELIEVE THE AFFAIRS OF EDDY
Mr. Craft ask nothing from the coun- liiUHIT, IN VIEW Or ALL THE
TO BE WELL
ty and are not candidates for office, CIRCUMSTANCES
does it uot seem that the report of CONDUCTED.
We wiah to thank the various offthe Etter grand jury is untrue? He icers
with' whom we have eoma in con
is a candidate for county commission-- .
tact,
er and at the time he concocted the tended.for courtesies and attentions ex
M Scheme to defame and malign the
Thus, having finished our labors, we
county board and sheriff he was planrespectfully request that we be disning to run for county commissioner charged.
GRAND JURY.
as was stated at the time by more
By E. HENDRICKS.
than one person who was fully aware Attest
T.
GRAMD JURIES RND NO CAUSE

er
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knights templars
;
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GRAND JURY REPORT.

January A. D., 1914, Term, Eddy
County.
To the Honorable Edward L. Medler.
Judge of the Third Judicial District,
sitting within and for the county of
Eddy, in the Fifth Judicial District,
of the State of New Mexico.
We, the members of the Grand Jury
impaneled for the January term of
the district court in and for the coun-- v
W ty of Eddy, state of New Mexico here- by submit the following report
We have been in aesslon three days,
and have diligently investigated all
matters coming before us, and during
the course of our investigation hava
examined thirty nine witnesses, and
have turned into court eight true
bills, and four
We have examined the books of the
various county officials and are pleas-a- d
to report that they are In good
s.

ir"er.
We

C. WEBB.

After the judge read the report and
before he dismissed the grand jury he
took occasion to compliment the Jury
on the expeditious manner in which it
aid tne work assigned to it. He said
that though the jury might have taken
more time and caused more expense
to the tax payers he considered the
work well done. He also comment!
favorably on the state of law and or- ... miw " wii.J i uní nun, ui
I .Lb
that only eight true bills w?re returned, saving that for a county of the size
of Eddy it waa remarkable and showed a respect for law that is a good
sign.

SMOKER

tt LA LUCBANA"

Foreman.

Clerk.

A

GENUINE IMPORTED MANILA
Something

Different

But Juet Right

Sold only at the

i

EDDY

DRUG STORE
PENSLAR

District Court. Eddy County, State of
New Mexico.
To the Honorable John T. McClure.
Judire of the District Court of the
Fifth Judicial
District of the
State of New Mexico.
We, the Grand Jury, empanelled for
this, January term of the District
Court, 1914, in and for the County of
Eddy, beg leave to submit the following report:
We have carefully Investigated a'!
matters brought before us and have
returned into court Ave true bills and

six "no bills" and have examined in
all forty-fiv- e
witnesses.
We have examined into tha violation
of the compulsory school law and have
had before us the superintendent of
county schools, W. A. Poors, and the
superintendent of City achools, Miss
Nellie E. Wilson, and from our investigation we do not And any violations
of the compulsory school law. The
public achools of the county and of
the Town of Carlsbad we Am! In good
condition.
Through tha medium of
of our body, we have examined
tha various county offices, as well aa
tha court house and jail all of which
wa found in most exeeilent condition,
and we wish to commend the businesslike manner in which all the offices
ara conducted especially the Commissioners and tha County Assessor's
upon tha substantial Increase in
tax renditions they were able to procura thia year. We also found that
tha work of tha county officials Is
mora ar less hampered
and made
mora difficult by tha lack ef proper
legiolatioa at thia tima especially a
alary bill.
Upno tha nggeeUon of tha Court,
wa have carefully examined tha report of tha special committee appointed by Judge Granville A. Richardson at tha fait term of tha District court of thia county, to examine
the conduct of tha county officials, and
also have had before us the report
r,IM,.JorT
the September
114L term ef tha District Court.
While we And soma Irregularities in
tSia eodaet of seme ef these officers,
wa ato not believe there ia sufficient
fTWeeee U warrant eur continuing
a,

V

?..".
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farther,

avia
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Billy Nichols, Brigham Allen, 3. 8.
Oliver, Bob Hunaick. Lester Barber.
Bert Rawlins, Collins Gerrells and
thirty-fiv- e
others will be the ones who
will erilertaln the Carlsbad People on
next Monday night. May 1st, for that
is the night of the third annual "Rig
Minstrel" show given by the local
Carlsbad V. F. D. Rand. The other
two shows given will be remembered
as being the biggest local talent events in the Theatrical history of Carlsbad.
The show this year, again under the
personal direction ef Henry Roque-morwill far outshine the other two.
The talent Is the beet he has yet had,
and every one who has seen a rehearsal declare thia year's show will
lie a dandy.
Songs, Jokes, acta monologues, novelty acts, clansy songs, sensational
dances and striking costumes
and
scenery will be the cause of a real
night of merriment, next Monday
night May 1st at the Peoples's
theatre. Seats are now selling at tha
Star Pharmacy, and the sale Is very
Urge, which provea that tha "Big
Minstrels" will repeat and probably
eclipse their former moco sees.
e,

PORTA NT NOTICE
TO CANDIDATES.
chairman of the Democratic
Commitee for Eddy county
the Current to call the attenthe candidates to Rule No. 8,
Primary Rules which requires
certain statements to be filed with the
chairman at least FIVE days before
the date of the primary election. Any
with this
candidate not complying
rule will lose even though he should
obtain the highent number of votes
and the candidate complying with the
rule will be declared elected.
1M

The
Central
desires
tion of
of the

OFFICIAL CALL FOR DEMOCRAT-

IC PRIMARY ELECTION IN
AN DFOR EDDY COUNTY. N. M.

Tha State of New Mexico,
County of Eddy.
WHEREAS, the Democratic Central Commitee of Eddy County, New
Mexico, at its call meeting, (eld at
tha Court House in Carlsbad, New
Mexico, on the lbth day of April,
A. D., 1918, by a unanimous vote
changed the date of holding democratic primaries election in Eddy County,
from June tne 17th, A. D- - 1918, to
May 9th, A. D., 1918, and directed
that 1 give notice aoeordingly.fi
Now therefore, PUBLIC NOTICE is

hereby given that tha Democratic
Primary Election in and for Eddy
County, State of New Mexico, la here,
by called, and by direction of our
party, to ba had and held on the 9th
day of May, A. D., 1916, for the following purposes to wit:
To nominate one candidate for tha
State Senate.'
To nominate two candidates for tha
State Legislature.
To noeainata one candidate for District Attorney for tha Fifth Judicial
District of tita Stale of New
T nominate Democratic candida'

lor the following county offices:
8heriff.
County Clerk.

Probata Judge.

County Assessor.
County Treasurer.
County School Superintendent
County Surveyor.
County Commissioners for the three
Commissioners' Districts.
Central committeemen for the several precincts of the county.
The pollen will be opened in the several precincts at or near the usual
voting places heretofore denominated
and used aa the voting places for
each precinct except the boxea and
voting places created and fixed which
BE CAREFUL WITH
YOUR BALLOT. are hereafter specifically designated
by virtue of the directions of DemoAt former primaries many ballot
Central committee.
were thrown out on account of crns cratic
The poli will lie opened
marks after the name of the voter o'clock, A. M., and cloned at atsixnine
o'wanted to vote for. If you want your clock, P. M., on said May Uth, A. ).,
ballot counted scratch the name vou I'll il.
do not want to vote for. but do not
The judges selucted and rhonen by
use the cross mark which ia used in and uppointed to hold said Primary
many states and was here in the con- Election by the committeemen of the
stitutional election and at the IhsI several precincts and the chairman of
general election whi'n voting on the the central committee are as follows,
These
constitutional amendments.
croas marks confute the voter who
Precinct No. 1, Carlsbad, Now Mexshould remember that the only way to ico :
get a vote counted Is to scratch with
J. I. Penny, Joe Cunnintfhem, ' Joe"
a pencil the name of the candidate Prater.
you do NOT wish to vole for.
I'recinct No. 2, Malaga, New Mexico
Arthur Forehand, C. O. Staqpberry,
There will be a haitcliall game to- E. R. Thomas.
morrow evening at Firemen'a
I'ark
Precinct No. 3, Hope, New Mexico:
between the Carlnliad High School
S. N. White, N. I.. Johnson, A. J.
team and the l.akewood and Dayton Cox.
expected
teams combined. It is
thut
i'recinct No. 4, (.akewood. New
this will be a very close context for Mexico:
the visiting team will he materially
G. M. lloyd, Jr., E. I. Humphreys,
strengthened by picking the bent play- W. I.. .McDonald.
ers from the two tesms but Carlsbad
I'recinct No. 6, Monument, New
is expecting to secure the victory for Mexico:
the high school team is very strong
II. S. Record, Amos Reeves, L, W.
this season. Everyone invited.
Knowles.
I'recinct No. II, Artesia, New MexI. O. O. F. MEET.
ico:
A good crowd attended the meetJ. T. Collins, John Ball. C. II. Steping at the I. O. O. F. hall Tuesday hens.
evening, to decide on ways to go to
i'recinct No. 7, Dayton, New MexHopa where they were to celebrate ico:
their 97th anniversary with a good
J. R. Yates, T. II. Dawson, A. M.
blow-ou- t
program for the
Wallet.
Wednesday and that niirnt.
I'recinct No. K, Queen, New MexThey arranged for six cars to go ico:
from here and baout thirty were
Lewia Means, D. A. McCollaum, W.
planning to go. Seven counting the F. Montóme ry.
driver, Bill Ohnemus, were going up
I'recinct, No. 0, Knowles, Now Mexin the big car from Ohnemus' Hhops. ico:
They were Messrs. Flowers, Home,
John Woerner, M. Willhoit. W. W.
Granthah, Nehlwt, Dick Kates and O'Neal.
jverty. In the LivingHtnn car was
I'recinct No. 10, Lovington, New
Mr. Livingston, Carl LivingHton, John Mexico:
lwis, Humblin, Donald, Itev. J. T. R. F. Ixive, F. Shvpard, A. JackRedmon. in the third car there were son.
Measrs. Haye. Minter, Rev. Mr. Ilurli
I'recinct No. II, Irving, New Mex-Ic- o
:
and Irby.
The fourth car contained
Miss Ethel Smith, her mother, Mrs.
('. Wallace, L. K. Reeves, Claud Jen-kiJulian Smith, Miss Roberta Breeding,
Mrs. Kirkputrick.
The fifth car carI'recinct No. 12, Nadine, New Mexried Mesxrs. W. II. Merchant, Onborne ico:
O'Quinn, and Judge Armstrong.
The
Tom Dunnani, W, J. Gritiwelil, E.
sixth car's load was composed of R. Bale.
Messrs Jack Greenlee, Milton Smith.
I'recinct No. 13, Eunice, New Mex- Claud Wright, Mrs. Hunsick, and Mrs.
"W.
Hamilton. In the sixth car wan RobA. Forbes, W. S. Marshall. E.
ert Dow, Mrs. Dow, Misses Jessie R. Norton.
Johnson and Jim Penny, and Mrs. J.
Precinct No. 14, filis. New Mexico:
W. Armstrong.
J. M. Wilson, Henry Tipton, F. E.
all-ds-

GRAND JURY REPORT.

wish to calf attention to the
vault room in tha Treasurer's office.
We find that tha Treasurer does not
have tha proper vault facilites for
tha protection of the books and
records of his office We recommend
,
that the County Commissioner pro--'
7, ride ia some satisfactory manner better facilities for the keeping of these
ruco ra.
We And that It hat not been an
established caito as for all persona
who are entitled to pay occupation
taxes or other special licensee aa provided by tha state lawe, to be notified
that the same war due and payable
and we reewnmond that tha proper
officials be Instructed to enforce this
provision of the law.
We have examined the Jail, and And
everything connected, with it to be in
The
first class sanitary conditio.
risquera ara well fed and ara receiviÍing ireod car and attention.
have examined tha county school
superintendent and tha superintendent
the City School, and find that
'"vYhey ara doing their duty with
ta tha onfoi uooaaut of tha coas-- .
valso ry aehool law,and that the ecaoete
are being well conducted.
We reoonunend that tha County
achoel superintendent ef the schools the investiga tie--

,Vf

FOR THE PARTICULAR

OH J LISTEN TO THAT

minstrel band.

:

of his scheme. It has always been
the policy of this paper to play fair
as between Democrats, but, when misstatements and defamation of character are resorted to, we propose to denounce them.
The old time politician formerly rode
into office on the strength of the abuse
and demerita of Ihe other fellow.
Now there are a class of men who
want to play fair even in politics and
the Current represents that class and
will show up fraud and hypocracy at
any and U times, and hopes the voters will see to it that the candidate
Is successful will win on his own
wUwho
merit and not on personal abuse.'
d lv
The following is the report
the grand Jury immediately after the
examined
books
had
the
state auditor
of the county and previous to the
report made by the Etter jury:

NUMBER
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APRIL 18, 1H8.

Easter devotions of tha Rio Pecos
Commsndsry of Knights Templars
wereneid on Monday iir the Masonic
temple. Tha program Included readings and music by a male quartet.
Past Commander Charles H. MrLen-athe- n
the exlesting conditions under which
delivered the adiUess, outlining
they are now working.
briefly the history of the order and
We desire to express our appre- Its purpose.
ciation of the ready and valuable as"We are here to commemorate the
sistance rendered ua by tha District miracle of the resurrection the pivot,
Attorney's officers wall as tha prompt the center around which tha nations
and efficient service of the sheriff's of the earth revolve," he said "It is
office In securing the attendance of the sublime focus of all human interwitnesses, and thank all of those with est and we may congratulate ourwhom we have come in contact for selves. Sir Knights that we belong to
their courteous treatment.
an order built upon the four great
Having thus concluded our labors, facta of all time and of all eternity
wa respectfully ask to be discharged.
the miraculous birth,
the pathetic
THE GRAND JURY.
crucifixion, the supernatural resurBy WALTER CRAFT, Foreman rection and the glorious ascension of
Attest:
our redeemer.
C. D. RICKMAN. Clerk. .
W are a christian, order.
Our
solemn,
obligations
our beautiful
EUROPEAN WAR.
liturgy, ear stately ceremoniee
all
to tha highest Christian Ideals.
Optimism prevails in Berlin that the point
Every age has its problems and evsituation betewen the United Sutes ery generation has its oblgations
and Germany arising from the Am- its opportunities. What wasthe and
su- erican government's demand that Gerrame duty of knighthood in the
many eeeee her present methods of fwelfhs, may be no part of our duty
submarine warfare will be satisfactorIn tha twentieth century.
ily settled. Emperor William is said
to desire the carrying out of plans
"If there is a Knight Templar who
which will lead tha two countries la not a church member, he ia misssafely past the present crisis. The ing ail opportunity or possibly violatIndications in Berlin ara that Ger- ing the spirit of an obligation. Is op- many's reply to the American note
now knocking at our door?
may not ba delivered until next week. Fortutity
ua to stand in unbroken
Martial law has been declared in ranks and with unfaltering hearts in
the city and country of Dublin as a the great ronfllirt of the, twentieth
result of the revolutionary outbreak century the conflict for religious
In Dublin city. The lord lieutenant toleration, for a broader Christian
of Ireland reports that the situation charity, for an acknowledgement, yea,
there is satisfactory and saya provin- for a. full fruition of that glorious
cial advices are reassuring. Several consummation of all fraternal effort
positions taken by the revolutionists,
the t fatherhood of God and the
notably St. Stephens green, has been brotherhood of .man?
A vigorous
government
recaptured by
forces and propaganda by the Knights Templars
l.ilierty hall, headquarters for the Sinn of this country would bring results
Fein petty, has been seixed.
which.no individuul church could
North Lowestoft and Yarmouth
But let us get right ourwere bombarded by the German cruis- selves, before we attempt to reform
er squadron whirh attacked the eas- the world."
tern coast of England Tuesday. Four
No reports of Important events have

-

2

n
I II I

4

persons were killed and twelve were
wounded in the attack and considerable property damage was done.
Berlin
reports that in this raid
the steamer King Stephen was sunk
and her crew captured, and also that
a destroyer and a scout boat were
sunk and a cruiser set on Are. The
Germans suffered no losses.
Great Britain has acknowledged that
two cruiaers and destroyer were hit,
but saya no vessels were sunk, it
says the King Stephen is the craft
which recently refused to give aid to
9
while
tha crew of the Zeppelin
the airship was adrift in the North
sea.
A dispatch from Berlin also say
that there was anothsr engagement
between British and German warcraft
off tha coast of Flandera Tuesday, in
which a British destroyer was damaged and an auxiliary steamer sunk,
tiie crew of the latter being made
prisoners.
Blackwater,
London, Colchester,
Ra mígala and other English towns
and a larga British supply depot at
Etaplea, France, were attacked by
Zeppelins Tuesday night, according to
Berlin. London asserts that 100 bombs
ware dropped in this raid, but that no
casualties hava been re polled and that
tha damage was slight Paris says
two British soldiers were killed at
Etaples, but that only insignificant
material damage waa dona.
In infantry fighting In tha Vosges
mountains Berlin claims the captura
to the northeast of Cellea of French
first and second Una trenches, while
to tha south of thia region around
Ssnonte, tha French say they frustrated a German attack against their
position.
Aside from this fighting, artillery
and sapping operbombardments
ations hava formed tha chief method
on
the western front The
ef warfare
regions of Avacourt.il ill 80S and
north weet of Verdun, continue
tha aono of violent artillery activity.
The aerial corpa of both the French
and tha Germans hava bean engaged
In fighting la tha air or
maaeuvcrs.
Hon-Sevill- e,

bomb-droppi-

been received from any of the other

war theaters.

PRELIMINARY

OF LASS ETTER.

The preliminary bearing of Chas.
IjihMetter occurred Tuesday all the
witneKHCr.
who were here at the coroner's iniiuet being on hand.
The
tiMtiiniiny at the preliminary was
about tha same as that developed at
the inquest, the attorneys for the defense, Messrs. Onliurn tt Robinson, not
dssiring to place any evidence before
the court for the defendant who was
remanded to jail without bond.
MRS. MILLER

ENTERTAINS.

A charming hostess

of the week was
Mrs. Mary Reed Miller, who entertained at bridge Tuesday evening honoring her son, Will Miller. A color
scheme of green and white was used
effectively throughout tha rooms.
Vases of cut Aowera and flagrant
honevsuckle were greatly
paired.
Mra.Christian
won tha J
s prise
for high score, an electric light lamp.
Mr. Christian winning high acora for
tha gentp
t carried off a handsome

'

silver V ...g set

Mrs. VvTT. Reed and Paul McLen-athe- n
were consoled with Easter favors and a Happy Hooligan for Paul.
After tha round of gemec, ais tablea
playing, a delicious aatad course was
served witk dainty green and white
Tha guest list
Iilate favors.
guest Of honor. Mr. WU1 Malar, were! Mr. and Mrs. 81 see, Mr.
and Mrs. Reed, Mr. and Mrs. Jackson,
Mr. and Mrs. Duson, Mr. and Mrs.
Dllly, Mr. and Mrs. Dean, Mr. and
Mrs. Liga Merchant, Mr. and Mrs.
Waller. Mr. and Mrs. Webb. Messrs.
Paul McLenathen, and Rick man. Misses Grace Cooke, McKneely, Simpson,

Thursday afternoon the hostess entertained tha Bridge club, Ave tables
playing. Tha color scheme, cram and
white, being carried out in tha decorations and aa ice course.
Mrs. Hotly Benson making Ugh
acora, rweeived a pair of dainty pillow caaea hand made, laca trimmed.
Mis Pratt waa very fully eonaoled

(.

n.

FINAL EXAMINATIONS.

Little.
I'recinct No. 1.1, Pearl, New Mexico:
A. J. Rushing, C. T. Pruitt, D. C.

Tha eighth grade examinations for Jackson.
I'recinct No, lfl, Cottonwood, New
the Carlsbad SchooU will Ik held at
the high school building on Friday and Mexico:
Estol Snyder, T. J. Terry, Jesse
Saturday, May 6th and Hh.
All other examinations for promo- t.ipcr.
I'recinct No. 18, Upper Cottonwood.
ba
will
held
tions
in the different
S. Morgan, L.
buildings on May Oth and 10th.
Oscar Pearson
All students of privrte schools who N. Brownlee.
Cooper.
New Mex
expect to enter the public, graded or
I'recinct No. 17.
high achool next fall should take the ico:
A.
Calllson,
Lewis
Curry,
specified
Isaae
J.
timo
examinations at tha
above.
Students who fall in their Thomas.
King's Ranch Box:
gradea, ar who wiah to advance in
Iwia Deevers, W. C. Cotton, J. A.
their work where a pert of a grade ia
lacking will ba required to show at Griffith.
Jal Box i
laaat ten week of tutoring before exMax Vanea, Walter Norwood. Clyde
aminations for promotion will be giv-e- )
in tha fall. Thia applies to those Woolworth.
C.
E. Thomas' Store In Precinct No.
studente who take summer school
work in private schools.
Students 8, Queen t
d
W. R. Shattuck, W. E. Bass,
who attend the summer session at the
Lewis.
normal schools will ba admitted for
boxes,
larger
In tha
if clerks are
promotion upon the grades received
at the summer normal provided eight needed or required, Uiey can be chon
weeks attendance at tha normal is en by the judges or voters.
Carlsbad, New Mexico,
DATED:
shown In tha presentation of grades.
April 16th, 1916.
GEO. M. BK1NTON, Supt
D. 0. GRANTHAM.
Chairman Democratic Central
with a lovely handkerchief and case.
Committee, Eddy County. New
The gueate were Mesds mes Tracy,
Mexico.
Will Merchant, Bulae, Wright John Attest:
Was. W. DEAN.
Merchant, Frank Richards, Osborne,
rotary.
See
Hardy, liga Merchant Mcllvain, Hoi-l- y
Desacertáis Oaatswl Ceesaiittee. ..
Benson, Jackson, Centre U, Dean,
Hlaaaa Pratt and Grace Cooke.
CfatntaaAC. IMSUBjUfOsV ,
Ray-mon-

QNAIRE
THE OHNEMUS SHOPS

WRITES AfiAIN ABOUT EARLY
DAYS IN CARLSBAD J. J.
FIRST
VISIT
TO WHAT IS NOW THE

"BEAUTIFUL,"

In Camp near TuUa, Okta.,
Dear Mr. Mullanet
Since my last remenlscence article,
I've been adding remenisrences with
vengenre.
I've pained tha wire
fence protection of the Texaa plains,
If you want ear for SERVICE and
and I'm humped up behind a black
Jack tree on the bank of the Verde-gri- s
POWER and one that will give
river, in a .'10 or lili mile windI ve had
SATISFACTION
see the 8TUDE-I- I
storm.
a month of mow,
hlixurd,
rainstorms, aand and mud
Ohm-muK
A Kit at the
Shop.
and I've had to turn my tent 10 often to keep the rain and snow off
my bed that I ouht to have it on a
turn table fact. But I'm thankful
thut I don't have to chip fence posts
iiml ties to nmka a lire, and thut I
can et a lirink of water that the
en ws haven't stood in for a week. All
I have to do is to put my wash basin
under the eves of my tent and catch
enough to conk with.
Oklahoma is a if lent atate, but I'm
(flail I'm getting to the eastern edtre
of it. so I run get over into Arkansas
or Missouri, or Kukomo or Kalumuioo
or anywhere viso. I've irnt nothing
uguinxt Oklahoma, no more than Texas, for they let me and my outfit
yet through without holding us up and
that's something, and then I'm six
whole dolían ahead of the game, so
4iai'
I won't kick.
Well, it seem.i to me
that when I closed my lust article that
Mr. llagermun had arrived in ('aria-huUnfortunately M. llairerman U
nut In a position as fur ai I'm aware
to correen t on any statement I muy
lintki. therefore! will stick strictly to
the truth, Ilugerrmn was not wiint
one would en 'I a robust mun. It
my understand nit that he hud
'.vucome to Colorado .'pringa fnT the
jift lor his health. I'll rot cert.fí
EII)Y (;ROVK CAMP W. O. W.
to the fact, but 1 will rertifv t the
Meet
flr.it Thursday night each
ulutcment made me by his chief engineer of the Colorado Midland, thut
month at W. O. W. Hall. Vleitlng
sovereigns and members urged to at"it fut trued Mr. Ilugerman to ride
from Colorado Springs to Denver and
A. K.
Clerk
tend.
return in his prívale cur 'the Moun.ltIIN W. 1KHY, P. C.
taineer' "
When Mr. Haircrmun made his first
advent into the I'eros country to look
Christian & Co. INSURANCE.
Carlsbad, N. M.
after his little investment, he aide
tracked his cur at Tnyah, ami came
COWIIOY HOOTS
up to Carlsbad in C. B. Eddy's sumptuous couch with Ed. Scoggins handlAND SHOES
ing the rililMins over Kddy'a 4 spankJust as lurk would have
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Dona ing mules.
it the last day was in one of those
(live Ma a Trial Order
lovely tiuudulupe dust storms when
one could nut see 10 feet ahead of
Parrel Pnat Ordrre
I NM IM AKI li
the mules, but after a night in one
beds of Hotel
All Repair Orders received by parrel of those sumptuous
an uiipctixiug breukfast
post attended to promptly and póstate Nvmeyer and
appeared upon the scene.
llagerman
LICENSED EMBALM KH
paid to return good.
The morning after the storm wax
TeWphoae 71
bright and lovely and there was a
THIRTY-FIVYEARS'
EXPER- smile on the face of the visitor like
IENCE enablra me to guarantee my a basket of chips. Mr. Nymeycr IB.
A.) and llugermun came from the
work
lime "neck of the woods", I believe
My

"CAN FIX IT"

-

Kovermann's
BOOT SHOP

MUST-CLAS-

S

R.M.THORNE

E

RAMP

somewhere bark where they talk Dutch or aome other lingo, and they had
quita "gabfeat" on tha pronunciation
of tha nam Hagerman, and it put llagerman In such
good humor that
ha awort that it wai tha finest country ha ever aaw, and ha at one
to spend hia winters there and
I believe picked out hia residence
ait.
Now when I first got into the Pecos
country before Hagerman cama down
there waa a Chicago man named McKay who waa president of tha P. I.
Eddy asked ma for an estiat I. Co.
mate of tha canals, io I referred him
to Nettleton'i estimate in hia report.
But, said Eddy: "1 want your figures." So when I got tima I handed
in my report and it waa about double
Nettfeton'e, or 1:160.000 against
This report Eddy aent to McKay
and McKay wrote hark at once and
asked "what kind of an engineer Eddy had down there, thai mado auch a
report against Nettleton's, a man of
national rcputution." That's all I
know of McKay for ha went out and
Hagerman went in as president of tha
Conmanv. So when lluirerman earn
down to seo the cunan he was a little
WISE on some things. Mr. Eddy with
Mrs. Fox. and Mrs. llagerman rode in
his sumptuous surrey, while Hagerman waa with me i.i a buggy, when
we went over the work, and up to tha
dam on a tour of inspection, etc. Hagerman hud learned a thine or two in
the building of the Colorado Midland
so after he had looked tha work in
progress over, and we were returning to the hotel, he turned to ma and
said: "Cloud, this louka like another
Colorado Midland." 1 said: "It is."
"Weil," said Hagerman, "keep the ex- down as much aa posxihle."
f tense
light here in gratification of my estimate of the cost of the canal, I'm
going to explain how the discrepency
In the two reports MIGHT occur, On
one of my trips over the Texas A
l'uciiic, I met a gentlemun
in the
sleeper and we got to talking about
cunáis, and engineers reports, etc.,
and he told ma about a proposition he
had been connected with as a stock
holder in a cunal in the lower part of
the Sun Luis Valley in New Si ex ico.
just below the Colorado line on the
Kin (runde river. The report was firn
Campbell and the
made by Nettleton
estimated cost was some fiiO.OOO, but
the actual cost? Well, it so far exceeded this thut it broke, the company.
Do you think
What is the inference?
I hud an easy time?
A capitalist on
the one side who wus up against it,
und u contractor on the other side
who wus in the same boat, and the
liulTcr, un engineer who wus liublo t
be Died at any minute, ur have his
rcputution destroyed, und I'll show
you how in another article. It wasn't long ufter Hair, rniun returned tr
the Springs WITH HIS HEALTH
AGAIN SHATTERED, that I was
ordered to muke a reconnoisance of a
luilroad from Carlsbud to Amarillo,
Texas, a distance of some 2f0 miles.
I guess the Company thought I wus
loafing too much only having two
tunáis und a dam to look afU or the'
wanted to kill me off. However, I
loaded my blankets und some CAN
goods into my rig, hitched up my
lirones and went out to Eddy's cattle
camp some 40 miles und got Tom
Fennessey who wus to guide over the
plains. There I met the festive cow
boy in his own diggngs and I had to
luugh when 1 put a run of beans on
the tuble at supper when one of them
looked it over, took some on his plate
und after lusting them said: "Well,
I'll be
if them ain't ran
beans." First he ever suw. Hut the
1
iniod steak they can broil.
can
tuste it yet.
In the morning we left camp, soon
gained the "rim" and howled along
over the prairie at a good gait, passing a few horses and many cuttle on
the way. Soon we left these and the
dim road went out into the wilds und
the antelope ranges, and we passed
drove after drove or the beuutiful animals which as we approached, dashed away, then circled around to look
at us. The third day it began to
cloud up and the wind to blow and
we came in sight of a house and then
run into a wire fence, with no gate.
We took a look at the house, saw a
wind mill that had blown over and
concluded there was no one home.
So 1 Jumped out of the rig, took my
axe and rut the wires, which flew
buck like whip crackers and we went
through to the house. No one was
there so we went on and in about 10
miles passed an 18 foot open water
tank. Our road, after paaning this
tunk, some eight miles, ran into a
cow path.
Then into the open and
we were lost jest as it began to drix-xlWe stopped long enough to
feed our lirones and Tom said:
s
get back to that tank" and we did and
when we got there it was In a driving snow storm. While Tom tended
tha horses, I cut a stave of tha tank
out and loosened the others up so
we made a shelter in the tank, built,
a Are and there we hung up for two
days. It seemed about a foot and
a half and we H . lolished considerable
of thut tank during the snap. Cold?
Well, there were cowboys froten to
death In the Syndicate Ranches during
the blixxard. The third morning we
took the back track, but at the house
we had passed, found
man and his
family storm bound and from them
we got directions which took us to tha
"Casa Amarillo" or Yellow Houses,
the Syndicate headquarters.
There we got some grub, but they
would aelt ua no feed for our horses,
although I offered the foreman 60c
a pound for 60 pounds of oata. In
the morning we started on our return, fjund aome oata at house 60
miles back and got t Carlsbad without further mishap, but there were
60.000 head of cattle, all bunched in
tha breaks below the rim, driven from
the plains by the blixard.
I then went to Pecos City, went by
cars to Fort Worth and Amarillo, met
Mr. Morrison of the Morrison ASlsug-hte- r
Cattle ranch, and went out to hia
ranch ar.d completed my survey of tha
road.
To show my good faith In mr own
estimates, and backed by Orman A
Crook (the eontrnctors who had built
tha Colorado Midland) 1 put in a bid
for the whole grading of tha 360
milea for W50,000. . But tha road built

Practical Economy
B.Jng powders made from alum cr
phosphate may be bought for a trifle ies3
than Dr. Pi ice's Cream Baking Powder,
which is made from cream of tartar, derived from grapes.
Alum powders are not only cheap, but
they differ greatly in leavening power.
If a cheap baking powder is used for a
fine cake and the cake turns out a failure
there is a waste of costly materials worth
more than a whole can of the cheap baking powder.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder produces the finest fiod, and its use, therefore,
rc?u!t3 in an actual saving.

176,-00- 0.

CREAM BAKING POWDER

DR. TRICE'S

MACE FROM CREAM OF TARTAR
DF.R1VLD FROM CRAPES

aa it la now from Pecos to Carlsbud
was let to W. C. Bradbury to compensate him for hia losses (?) on the
canal. 1 also made an estimate on
that line from the driving of the first
stake to the full equipment of the
road, which estimate approximated
$800,000 and which C. B. Eddy took
with him to the east (New York, I
believe) and raised the money. I
remember distinctly that Eddy, Arthur Mcrmod and myself went out to
Fort Worth together, 1 accompanying
him that far to explain the proposition in detail. Eddy was a "bully"
fellow to be with on a trip and he
aet up the cigars and they were good
ones too, and the English Plum pudding, und when he got buck from New
York tve sent a box of tine cigars out
to the boys In the engineer cump with
iiis compliments, and we smoked up
thut part of the I 'ecos Vulley beau-

BOOSTING OF CARLSBAD.
Read oh! earth, take heed, tha whole
world around
While I write you of this most pleat-aground
The land of which so often you have
read
Where the atari do ever shlna above
ye head.
And the sun smiles three hundred
days each year
Filling the land with health and good- ly cheer
Art thou weary of battling for your
nt

ilk

T

life?

Come to Carlsbad, be at peace, and
cease your strife.
Let her zephyrs
caress your palid
cheeks
While they from your brow all sickness sweep.
J. F. ALLISON.

tifully.

Say, Mullane, those were great old
NOTARY PUBLIC at tha Current
time even if we did "grind pretty office. Do your swearing at tha Curhard" along with the fine old rattle rent office. Notary always In.
snakes, coyotes, wild cats and prairie
dogs, but the hand of time goes round
and round and keeps one busy with
his thinker, Adlos till the next time,
The Club Livery
and success to tho Current.
Yours truly,
"CLOUD".
and Feed
ble
"Millionaire Tramp" ha, ha!
P. S. Carlsbud has all these towns
Kkiuntd for beauty. It's the "forest".
Take rare of it and plant more.

Str
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MR. YOUNG MAN ABOUT TO ENTER COLLEGE
Have you considered tha importance of acquiring your college
education in the region where you expert to live and earn and build
after college days are over?
DO YOU EXPECT TO LIVE IN

THE GREAT

SOUTHWESTT

Then keep in mind that while getting your education at tha
University of Nw Mexico, you ara also learning men, conditions,
resources, opportunities You ara at all timet in touch with and
learning about your field of future operations. You are storing
up material worth tima and money to you after college day ara
over.

If you go to an eastern college

these practical lessons must be
learned AFTER, not DURING your college years. Why not get
both at once and aava valuable time?

e.

C. C. SIKES, Agent

New and

Thorn 78.

A LI

Inveatigate Opportunity

for YOU at the

NEW MEXICO STATE UNIVERSITY
1916-191-

7
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Address R. D. BOYD, President,
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A FEW THINGS FROM KNOWLES.
W. W. Oneal and family hav moved
to their horn ranch, a few milaa aaat
of Knowlea.
Loa Lumsden, of Wilson, Taxat,
wa her looking over cattla eondi-tlon- a
with a rlew of baying, this
Mr.' and Mra. C. H. Métantela rara
In town shopping and vlaitlnc frands
last weak.
J adre J. W. Armstrong was a pass
ing visitor In Knowlaa one day last
weak.
Mra. A.A. Anderwi was In town visiting friends and calling on the
last week.
Fred Dawson, an old resldanter
from this section, waa a pleasant
ar in town last week. Fred Uvea
near Taboka, Texas, where he has a
ranch at this time.
Henry Wright was I nKnowlea celebrating Just a little last week.
Lee Btiles Bant Mosley and P.
Cunningham went to Hoswell on a
business last weeK.
f I mattnr ofLowery
waa in town telling
Chas.
us all about it cattla doing fine and
everything lovely, the other day,
(apt. John L. Emerson was considerably undor the weather but can
now be found at the same old stand.
last
Another big ball at Monument
numl.ar omina- - from I
x...L.
.!
they
"kinds
ths point. Seems like
like it
Chas. Brannon came in from tha
farm the other day and claimed thing
looks good to him.
Capt J. M. Cunningham, the popular
of Carlsbad, was a social caller among ua tha other day.
J. F. Helms, of the Eunice country, where ha recently eold hie holdings, waa a prospector for a ranch the
"'rLyrWrlght, who haa been living
east of town, during tha past year,
has moved to his home in Knowlea.
Major J. T. Hawkins waa noted on
tha streets of Knowles laat Saturday
chatting his friends.
Mr. U. V. Wright called on Mrs.
W, C. poolay discussing the topics of
mar-chan- ta

th' day last Saturday.

They aay Griff Mitchell haa returned from San Angelo, Texas, to his
homestead a few miles west of town.
rUtolin seems to be going away
down, at least auch is tha report,
down to the "bottom of tha can".
State Auditor R. H. Carter made a
trip to thia section on business connected with his office he claims this
to be tha finest country that aver happened.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Miller and
Miss Bex Pearce, went to Lovington
In the Saxon Six, to spend the day last

Saturday.
was
Jim Jones of the lower country, Satsocial caller in Knowles lent
urday. He says ha would like to
return her.
Wonder whether or no any pettv
larceny cases will be shown up, which
will be generally satisfactory some

.

dyLittle

Breeches" of the western
tone, was In, and all around town-j- ust
to see us all last week.
"Drummer's day" was duly celebrated with a "xest" In their own peculiar way. In thia vicinity during the
past week.
.
We have been Informed three big
mountains
bunches of calves from the
west of Carlsbad, were sold last week

"Green" seems to be the prevailing faahionable color of nature In
this vicinity at this time. Grass coming just fine, and the waters warm
(get in) and every one looking forward to a most prosperous year.
Tha Rev. Mr. Richbourg covered a
considerable portion of the surrounding country last week following his
vocation.
Soma reckless driver ran over and
killed a heifer for Jack Tea true last
Friday which to say the least, did
not at all suit Jack a little bit.
Colonel Frank Hardin made a business trip to Seminole. Texaa, . last
Friday returning home the next-dnvThe Brasa Band from one of the
neighboring towns put in the night
at Knowles recently, and was scarcely appreciated as fully as it might
have been.
A big meeting at the Eden school
house last Saturday dinner on the
ground everybody there to enjoy the
eats and incidentally keeping their eyas open.
The people of Knowles are not In
the habit of casting reflections on
neighboring towns beg to be excused, they consider themselves above
auch stunts hence they don't know just
exactly how to appreciate anything
of tha kind.
Alvin Mitchell, foreman of concreto
woik on the Tansill dam at Carlsbad,
has been in Knowles during the past
week visitng with relatives and praising the appearance of this section.
J. A. Cochrain, one of those rustling
.

Henry state It
pounds merchandise.
rained in Midland about forty houra
causing
him to lay up
hitch
a
without
about four daya without turning a
wheel and when ha did start ha fail-a- d
to find any bottom for mora than
fifty miles, eventually arriving here,
some worse for the wear,
Wa ara often inclined to pull our
deep brown study wonderhair In
ing If an account twelve montha or
two year old, will aver have a chenr
to matura. Wa have almost decided
tha "life bud' must be dead and tha
joy of life not appreciated except to
get something for nothing. That's
right maybe.
We believe we were guilty of stating in times gone by, that if our

young stock man from Galnea coun-

ty, Texaa, waa a businesa caller In
Knowlea last Saturday evening. Wa
ara unable to discover exactly what
tha deal waa, or who carried tha
. .
- .
A. H. Evans, or the Trlxia ranch,
Texas,
waa
Seminóla,
a most
west of
pleasant caller in town tha other day.
A. H. Is always agreeable, ready to do

hi

part.

W, L. Tofnlinaon. Jr., was In town
looking around
for
what's coming to him, but we note
a mart often times falla to gat what's
Justly due him.
Wa ar Informes! that Heck Wlm-herl- y
Is elowly recovering from his
long siege of illness but still too
weak to sit up in a shstr excepting
for a short time each day.
D
Bowser tha progressive farmer from north of us. was in town
doing soma trading last Saturday.
Nat Roberta came In from the ranch
In his Big Six last Saturday evening.
Cam in after a toad of eats. Nat
stataea everything is ia a flourishing
condition In his neck of tha woods,
and anticípate no trouble with his
whit faces Mils spring, all doing
just fine.
Daddy Heard and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Miser came down from the
Highlonesome ranch last Sunday afternoon taking a little joy ride calling on friends and taking in condi-

hat Saturday

'

administration insisted on caterng to
Carransa at tha request of the British government there would be a (In
chance for trouble In tha land looks

Wa nevsomething like It'a
er have had tha time, and haven't now
as he
Whiskers"
"Old
to
to attend
should be attended to. We are en
tierly too busy nagging at Germany
trying to force her to do aa England
demands of us. England ia not in a
position to make Germany do anything, but thinks wa are oecunvir
the logical position to make her "come
across" in case our government falls
in with their wishes.where do we come
in at with England all to gain and
nothing to lose, and we all to loose
and nothing to gain.

ciona

quite a number or tne young ioiks
Cow. INSURANCE.
Christian
nf thia vlrinitv attended tne enter
tainment at llobba last saiuraay nigm
they report the program of a very en.
JAL NOTES.
tertaining nature and it was the unanimous decision of the bunch that
Dr. Foster, of Nadine, who has been
they will go again when anything with Mr. Stephens for the past two
puueo
on
point.
mat
will leave Saturday for Little
at
weeks,
la
kind
of tha
Miss Ruth Turner is having aome Kork, Arkansas, to visit relatives.

land cleaned off and plowed preparThe many frhfnds of Mr. Stephens,
ing ta put in a crop from which ahe will be glad to learn that ha ia im
experts good results, in tha way of proving slowly.
a harvest.
itev. Mr. iamoert went 10 cunice
Mr. and Mra. Roy Paveler and Mra. last Sunday to fill his regular apshopping
pointment.
J. S. Coleman were in town
W. H. Green is on the sick list
and visiting friends last Friday.
Mrs. M. C. Pearce visited Mra. I. this week.
C. Breckon laat Sunday spending a
C. K. Auhurg made a trip to Fomost delightful day.
cos, Texas, last week for lumber.
Quit an Easter hunt waa pulled
Mrs. Lancaster is visiting her par
off by about twenty little tots at ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Justis.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Austin Stew,
tha Heard residence last Sunday. Mes-d- a
mes Pearce, Cooley, Breckon, and art. a bov on the 14th.
Wright managed the hunt, for two
The young people enjoyed a dance
hours, which waa quite a happy affair. at Mr. Whittena.
All hoping to meet again next Easter
WHITE.
M. C. Stewart of the valley, show-a- d Eastern Eddy County, Near Eunice,
Sunday
evenup on the scene last
on the
ing, expjecting to remain
The Roy Wrights spent tha weekplains for several daya, and chat the end in Shafter Lake, Texas.
boya and get their opinion aa to
A band of Baptist missionaries held
when its going to rain, and what the three services at the school building
present
war
Wednesday.
ultimata result of tha
aill n.
Mr. Marshall of Eunice, waa down
Mrs. C. G. Stiles came In from the on business Tuesday.
ranch last Sunday, and passed the day
The Louis Hyers attended the misvisiting Mra. J. L. Emerson.
sion rally at Eunice Thursday.
Mrs. Tom Ross and daughter of Sem
Mr. Speed is visting the loved ones
inole, Texaa, and Mra. Todd Natho at Shafter
of Lameaa. Texas, were in Knowles
Frank and Mm Watkins came home
visiting friends and en Tuesday morning from a short visit
last Sunday
In this vicnitv.
invino- - tha
to Carlsbad.
We wonder what inducements could
Mr.Paddork returned Thursday from
be offered to get a correspondent on a business trip to Midland.
the job at Queen, so we could have
Messrs. A. 1 and Ollie Boyd and
some mounuiin nwwa
families, Misses Alice and Lottie Wat-kin- s,
all lika itt
and Valrie Cock ran attended the
We are highly pleased to see that mission rally at Eunice Thursday.
some of the candidates have noticed
Will Simms had business in Eunice
our roads to the plains especiallysad-l-ir Wednesday.
k
are
the vicinity of the
The children enjoyed an Easter egg
in need of attention, and should at hunt after Sunday school.
least have their fair proportion of
Mr. Milton Sharp returned from
attention, especially so, since it is Midland one day this week.
the biggest revenue getter for the
Miss Alice Watkins entertained her
countv seat of anv road in the county Sunday school class with an Easter
and of course the man to whom the dinner.
credit will fall for bettering these con
ditions, will have the everlasting grat
Christian & Co. INSURANCE.
itude of the plains people and they
many.
are
Malaga News.
A few candidutes were In Knowles last Friday among which were th
Miss Roberta Hendurson went to
following- - (and more coming): Scot'
last Salurduy.
Etter, John N. Hewitt, W. C. Howard. Carlsbud
K. I). Bruce and son, Harry,
Mrs.
C. O. Richards, and WhitWright. They went to CarUhad and spent a few
claimed they were not electioneernu days with friends.
but just out to put up some fence,
Mr. John O. McKeen was In Carlswhich were accidentally knocked duw, bad Tuesday
night, having his forijn.
little
a
have
and to
tune told. Uuese he knows who will
would
What a grand old world this
be assessor by this time.
be if some people could be Induced
Mr. John Reed is on the sick list
to mind their own business, and quit this week.
stickng their "snoot" into other peoi. Hill Queen's son, Millard, has
ples' affairs.
very sick this week.
be"
Major J. G. Cruickshank, the fine
Mr. John Hartshorn was down to
horse man, from Plains. Texas, was Malaga on business last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson were down
a business caller lnKnowlea last SatThe Major state and took dinner with Mr. Moritzkys
urday afternoon.
that his section to be in fairly good last Monday.
shape but grass not nearly as far
The Malaga Sunday School had a
advanced as it Is in this vicinity and nire Easter program last Sunday.
well.
looking
quite
aa
They
not
had a nice turn-nu- t.
cattle
Mrs. Williums, Mrs. Reed, Mrs.
MidTeague
from
returned
Henrv
Hostler, Mrs. (ierluch and Mrs. Ison-ge- r
land, Texas, last week with 20,000
and son, Albert, went to Ked llluff
on a fishing trip Tuesduy and had a
nice time. They caught two large fish
and let two large ones gel away.
DR. 1. .1. SMITH
Mr. and Mrs. Charley ticrlach and
daughter left for Omuho, Nebraska,
Monday
and then will move to WyomVETERINARY SURGEON
ing. They will also visit other places
AND DENTIST
on the trip.
Office Corner Drug Stort
Miss Crowder was down last SatG.
V.
C.
Graduate
W. N. and A.
urday and Sunduy visiting Miss lles-si- e
v

cap-roc-

Mrs. Ilonelsnn and son, Clyde, went

JOHN
JOYCE, Praaldent
Q. M, COOKE, Cashier
M.

J. F. JOYCE; Vio. Pr.i to Texas on account nf the death of
W. A. CRAIG, Aas't. Cashlai Mrs. Donelson's father.
There will be a Sunday school con-

A. C. HEARD
Vloe-P- r

vention next Sunday ut Loving.
The farmers had to quit planting
cotton on account of the ruin Wednesday.
We hud a fine rain.
( AKI.SIIAI), N. M.
Mr. Hill (jileen is in from his ranch
out near the font hills.
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
Mr. John Queen lost a fina cow last
week.
Mrs. John Queen was visiting her
D rECTOrS
mother, Mrs. Plowman, Tuesday evS. CRAWFOhO
JOHN R. JOYCE
ening.
A. C. HEARD
A.J.CRAWFORD
Mr. Mnritr.ky is afraid thut thn
Q. M. COOKE
CLARENCE BEt'.
J. f. JOYC5
ruin will keep him from Irrigntiim
this week.
Tha Muluira nigger minstrel went to
Loving Saturday night. Tho show was
Kood and had n good turn-ouALL
Mr. John I'lowmnn has took his
OUTSIDE
and rane-- hnrsp down llykrrs canyon.
Mr. G. II. MoriUky was at lodge
ROOMS
Tuesday night.
Mrs. Sprong and daughter were
CLASS down Tuesday to visit Mr.Will Sprung
Connecting
TTt
at Hagerman rHnch.
Mr. Thomas hud visitors from here
,tl
,
RATES this week.
House
VERT
Christian A Co. INSURANCE.
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CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO

DRESSMAKING

ABLE

U S. MYERS, From RoaweU
Residence Oppotit
Mansion hotel
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

BY MRS.
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NEW ENTERPRISES FOR DAY1
Much Activity n Progreaa
About Dayton.

and

In

The general impression ha been
that Dayton haa been taking a good
long sleep. Proballv It haa. But it
haa ten showing sign recently of

becoming very much awake. One of
tha most Important of theae signs ia
the furt that the Pecos Valley Farm
Products Company ia assembling tha
material on tha ground for the construction of a cannery and cotton gin.
Enough acreage has already
beeii
pledged by the armera to auppty tha
products for both the cannery and
the gin for the first year, and it i
proposed by the new company to have
the buildings up and th machinery in
placa in ample time to handle the pro-seyear's crops. Tha company will
gin, and the cand
build a
nery will have an output of fifty cars
of tomatoes the first year. Each of
these plants will be built In units so
that the output can be increased aa
may be occasioned by additional de
mands for the product or the factories. A. E. long, the company's su
perintendent, has informed your cor
respondent that work would lie started
on the construction of the building
within the next ten daya and that the
present year's crop would he handled.
Still another indication that Dayton is about to awake from its Rip
Van Winkle slumber is the fact that
the past few weeks the Ranks' hotel
haa been full to overflowing. A number of the visitors are men who are
looking over the valley and investigating as to its resources and possible
development.
The operators of tha oil well just
east of Dayton have had considerable
difficulty recently with the machinery,
but with the installation of new boil-er- a
and other important parts of the
equipment, the well la again hack on
the bump and producing oil. Her ia
an illustration of an artesian water
well being converted into a real oil
well in other words oil being produc
ed in commercial quantities from an
undeveloped field, the wonder natural
ly la, how long will the Pecoa Valley
remain an undeveloped oil field T
Another sign that Dayton ia about
to awaken from its protracted slumber
is the fact that the National Plaster
Comoanv. operating its mil at (men
tal, has recently moved its Kansaa
City office here and seems to be gett
ing buay in matters pertaining to th
development or the valley.
Still another indication is a rumor
that comes from the direction of Am
arillo, Texas, and Clovis to the effect
that Dayton will have a bran new
depot before snow flies again
There is no other one thing that
would help Dayton mora than the development of oil. That there is oil
here there is no question for it is be
ing produced, and has been for some
time, in the Brown well. But there
seems to bo lack of sufficient
between the owners of the
land and capital, or those representing capital to bring about the speedv
development of the field. Capital wll
not spend its money to develop a field
for some one else. If the owners of
the land will be liberal n making leases on their land, capital rnn soon be
found to go down into the bowels of
the earth and ascertain whether or
not nil in large or small quantities.
If oil is found in large quantities the
owner of the land has a big thing
in his royalty, and cupital has a valuable lease; if it is found only in
small quantities or not at all, capital has taken the gambler's rhunce.and
has lost, hut the owner of the land
still has his property, and he has not
been put to any expense or inconvenience. Let one good producing well
be developed in this vicinity and the
value of land within a radius or
several miles of the well will more
than double in value over night.
The suggestion has been made that
Dayton might, profit handsomely thru
day".
the inauguration of a "clean-uand the
Through a little
application of a reasonublo amount of
a few thousenergy by our citir-enand rusty nails, pieces of wire, glass,
old tin cans, etc., might lie disposed
of to the credit of ourselves and thu
everlasting glory of the town. What
sav you all? Let's huve a "clean-u-

"ASK ANY OWNER'

J. S. OLIVER

nt

two-stan-

p

s

p

day''.

Hon Peckepuugh has recently returned to Canadian, Texaa, after having made a visit nf several days here
with his brother, I.. II. I'eckenpaugh.
I.. C. Denning, secretary anil treasurer of tho National I'luster Co., is
cnmpletng a very neut hIuccq resido ce just west of town. Mr. and
Mrs, Denning expect to muvo in about
.en duys or two weeks.
Dayton is now connected with the
i.ukeAnod Telephone Kxchange. Mes.
r.s. K. M. Whilworth nnd C. (.
of I.ukewood, have been busy
stiinging the wires and milking the
necessary connections so as to enable
tho best of service from the telephone company.
Mrs. ('uthrine Mollis bus returned
to l)a"lon from a visit of a few days
with hf r sister in Koswoll.
.Mr. and Mrs. I.. ('. Dunning and lililí aon, Leon, Jr., motored to
Wednesday, making the round trip in
one day.
I km ell Biuelow
ni u'e a budlm-cs.Lukewo.id TucsJay.
tinIr.to(,arrutt,
Arte mi. is
n?
('.uiivral Contrario
int:.
con uruciion oi mo pinning resilience
we t of town.
It. M. li. Culpoíipur h tho possmr
nf it hunilsome new Undue uulomobitu,
'i he I'eniiil doctor hai hud the words,
"lil);K" pluced In front of the
Through thia arrangement it
will not. be necessary fur him to star,
tie pedestrians with the uneurthly
screech of his Klaxon, unless they are
blind.
Will Stirling tho accommodating
Santa Fe agent, has been elected city
rlerk and he carries his honor with
becoming dignity.
F. K. Hubert came near having a
serious uccident whilo crossing the
government dum road at Lake McMillan just after the recent ruins.
Although traveling slowly his machine sturted to slide, and acconlinir
to Hubert's story, came within
part of an inch from precipitating down a 15 foot embankment
and Into the luke. Although the temperatura was near the freexing point
at that tima yet Hubert declares it
dropped several degrees in aa many
onda as hia car skidded toward the
ll

i

.

f

brink of th embankment

assl

Roy B. Waller of Carlsbad

tiialmors

Franklin

i
B. Mirhner of Lakewood were In Day
ton Wednesday Interviewing voters in
behalf of Mr. Waller's candidacy for
assessor.
II. W. Gibson, postmaster, claims
that businesa both in P, O. and store
is substantially increasing, all of
which ia evidence that things "are
doing" in Dayton Cor. Artesia Advocate.

THE GUADALUPE

MOUNTAIN

An

REWARD
$3.00

REWARD

FOR

AR-

REST AND CONVICTION

SHEEP.

OF ANYONE TURNING ON
WATER AT A FIRE PLUG
WITHOUT
AUTHORITY.

Appeal for Action by the Court
of Laat Reaort.

In th Christmas number of The
Pine Cone, th New Mexico public
was appraised of the desperate straits
of New Mexico's one and only unique
ga;ne animal, tha Guadalupe Mountain sheep. Since that time, tha work The
Co.
-of saving tha remnant of thia species
has rapidly developed. Th imminent
danger of Its extermination has also,
unfortunately, come out more emphatically than ever before.
First among the items of progress
made is th acceptance by Mr. David
When you see Nelson think of
McCollaum of Queen, New Mexico,
of a commission aa Deputy uameWar Clothes. When you see Clothe think
den for the particular purpose of pro of Nelson.
tecting the sheep herds. Mr. Mc
Collaum ia a stockman. His range is
in the heart of the sheep country and paper, for not lesa than four weeks,
he apanda most of his time there. He and no preferred position, per Inch of
Sheep column, 12He.
knows more about Mountain
than any other man in New Mexico,
Same to be put In type, without
Moreover he is a thoroughgoing pro- position, per inch inc.
tectionist, and takes a personal pride,
Same, with preferred position, either
and interest in saving these animals "island" top ofcolumn next to reading
for the state. The Game Protective matter or other position aa agreed
Associations are fortunate in secur- per inch of column 20c
ing the
of a man of Mr.
Local notice In classified column.
McCollaum's type in this great work,
of six words no notices
and the State tiamc Warden is for Be per line
less
than 25c.
tunate in securing his services as
Reading
notice
ten cents per line.
The
an officer of hin department.
All local notices payable befor beState Association extends to Mr. Mc
Collaum its thanks and good wishes, ing Inserted.
and repeats the offer already made
When you see Nelson think of
him to HACK HIM TO THE LIMIT
on any and all matters pertaining to Clothes. When you scu Clothes think
(iuudulupe
sheep
Nelson.
nf
protection
of the
tho
herd.
Secondly, we are pleased to report
,
the gov
that Mr. Thomas
ernment trapper whose services were '
secured by Mr. J. S. Ligon and Mr.
l(. F. ilulthis of this Association, got!
a big lion last month. At the sume
time local ranchers killed two more.
Three lions deud meun thirty liimbs '
alive this vear.
No doubt you are, II
Thirdly, the Curlsbad and Cloudcroft
you tatter from any ol th
associations huve agreed to uct as
numerous
ailments to
particular custodians of the (iuuduwhich an women are sublupe remnant.
Headache, backject.
Fourthly, the local ranchmen, inache, aldeache, nervoua-nea- a,
cluding specifically Messrs. Shattuck,
weak, tired feeling,
.MidiileUin, Means, Ares and Alct
ar aome ol the symphave offered their hearty cotoms, and you must rid
operation in looking out for the sheep
yourself of (hem in order
and enforcing the law. Mr. Itiulmker,
to feel well. Thousanda
the local Forest Hunger, will ala keep
of women, who hav
a special lookout.
been benefited by thia
Re(iume
of
a
Fifthly, the lines
remedy, urge you to
fuge covering ull or a greuter purl
of the sheep range huve been definiteTAKE
ly aelt'cted, und us soon us the (
(iume
Hill passes a
Refuge will be rlupped on to ihu
Guadalupes muy pronto.
Sixthly, Mr. Richurd F. Hurges, of
F.l I'uso has announced his determination to creute a state park or refuge
in the Texas end nf thu runue.
Seventhly,
this Association hus
Tits Woman's Tonic
ruised a fund from which is now offered I.MI.00 KF.WARD FOR INFORMAMra. Sylvania Woods,
TION LEADING TO THE ARREST
of Clifton Mills, Ky., say:
AND CONVICTION OK ANY PER"Before takingCardul,
SON KILLING MOUNTAIN SIIKKP.
I wjt, at timet, to weak I
We huve ordered metal signs advertising this reward, wheh will shortly
could hardly walk, and
bu posted nn every trail, road, sluing,
the pain in my back and
and moiiMVuiii in the (iinuliiliipi- - runt'e.
head neaily killed me.
We venture to state thut the sportsAfter taklntfthree bottle
men of New Mexico, after being
asleep for forty years, huvu a right
of Cardui; the paint disseven
proud
ilelinile
to be
of these
appeared. Now I feel aa
steps tuken in three months. Hut
well at I ever did. Every
let no mun think thut we are
tulfering woman thould
if success. Let us count no i lm kem
try Cardui." Oct a bottle
before thi y are saved fiom the liuwk.
Wo must remember that there uru
8
today.
reudv and eiiuer In
still game-hug- s
kill sheep, both in New Mexico uiol
Let us remember thut thi.
Tcxus.
sheep range is one of the i oulii- i
ul I'm in Unpieces of topsyturvy

Public Utilities

Isivi-luce-

Worn Out?

Gardu

E--

-

i

united States,

ui ul Unit a poiiel.ei

ii'i

cuinn und hunt them for mootiis with
1'itM
nobody but sheep ami eiuMe- - t
an null
thut
i... U!4
people so ignorant or o mean that
un illegal
they will stoop to
t n if
sheep lnuil or eat illegal
they cun get uwuv with it. And let
holes
thu
forgotten
that
it not lie
system, be i". ever so
in our
perfect, run bu stopped up only bv
opinion. Until Uio avcriu-fiublic
by wonll und deed every follow.eitir.cn who steals or condones the stealing of this public property, our Mountain Sheep will continue in imminent danger of being
wiped off of the fare of tho earth.
We appeal to every
in New Mexico to help us IlliWIl

r:

Hn-t-

i

iioti-ctioi- i

e

A

TUIM--

The fute of the (iuailaluiie Mountain!
Sliwp rests in his bunds. II I' l'l'll- I.IC OI'INIUN. I Mr. intiiti
RESORT.
ADVERTISING

RATE CARD.

The Current will accept advertising
from responsible parties payable on
1st of month following th appaaranc
of tha ad. at th following rates t
Plates, cuta or electro with dealer
and J. name to be tot, ad. to take run of

I

B Clothes

.. .

TMK

ü

Langham-Hig- h

Mi
.

j

Are mn!o for
Young Men
15
to 20 years olJ.

pa

t5

1 hey fit perfectly
and have the tame
style as lig brother's cluthes.
$13

- $13

S3
S3
S3

L??i!!ÍH.O!IIII!K
For Sal by

T.C.HORNE
"Carlsbad' Best

'
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QJicCartebat. (Eurrrnl

Benator Barth, of Albuquerque, Sa
signified hi willingness to accept the
nomination for jrovernor if (iovernor
W, H. Mullan. Kdlto mm) Minw
McDonald will not lie a candidate. It
OFFICIAL PAPER EDDY COUNTY" is nafa to say that Senator liarth
would make about the licit material
Carlsbad, N.M., Friday. April 2, 19U for governor possible to lind He ii
tha Itaat ai.rl lnlli- -t nut. It,. an.tka.
I
.1
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
. L ..11 lH
in
...!
... tha, PMra mnA
w.ia
wuiu tMftv- writ
One year In advance
any old crowd. Resides this, he ii
$l.f0
. 8ii munthi in advance
1.00
located in a republican county which
Three month, in advanct
50
has the habit of going democratic
.
ampie copia, C cantil.
if the candidate happen! to be from
Albwnjorque, aa wai the caaa with
The Current never advocated war m r. rvrguason many timen.
with Mexico, a all that haa aver ap- WILL TREBLE AMOUNT OF GAS.
peared in these column will testify.
Washington.
D. C. Mar. 28. Dr.
There wcmi to I an Impression that
wa have adviiivd war with Mexico Walter K. Kittman. scientist in the
which proportion han alwayi been U. S. Hweau of Mine, hai given to
Tn, the United Klaten and the world a
fartherest from our thouirhti.
following from the Current of June 4, practical plan for trebling the amount
inay be produced from
116. in the light of the event that r
nce, chemistry, caihave kince developed. sound prophet-- crudM "
cuius and physic helped him make
te:
"President Wiliion han Usucd an ul- - th" discovery, that autolst and
to the warring faction of
"r- - K"ttn"nii discovery
ha now
Mexico that nhould have come out two!
the aid of Henry rord, man- 1'hf facial trmiiila ti'lth nnr oniixlod
It ISO.
,
01 neirou, .mcnigHn, wno
government all along han been , u
ignorance of real condition in Mexico. plan to do all he run to make thin
discovery
real wallop at the well
a
Had it been properly informed
it
octopus,
knon
would cení that our presiilinl wool
" Hera use I hnd a strong body,
have known that ninety per cent of
the people of Mexico are not at war 'ri"ed to endure Ii ng, hard strain.
noun
w"rK tnir.y-siand that both Villa and 'arranca.
Zapata anil nil the other warring ele at a stretch when neces.arv," Prof.
my
said.
Kidman
"I
Hue
attributed
simply
a
bunch
are
mniU
of bricum!.
cess to a strong physique acquired in
preying on the honest and
of
people of that country. Had not thin' football battle and other form
country aided and abetted Villa and colli Ke athletic.
"My
over-niirnot
were
Carranza against Huerta thime bri
They are the result of
gand could not huve lated ten dav, inspiration.
.
.HA .... ....
fUim iiMiiiiiT
L...I...
trairht, scientific reearch, involvins
III IIVIIIIIK
iimi
Winnie
and chem
Villa and it i well that the president the use of calculu,phyic
when in the nmlst or an ex
vrel linii wise now to hia miidake in iMiry.
not policinir the country
lontr airo, periment one need physical strength'
Thlrty-aevewhii h could have been done with le
houra of work with
kiss of life than the capture of Vera out food, aleep or rest was not un
common
for Dr. Kittman.
Crux. We could put Mexico at peace
In addition to enahlinir independ
m thirty day without a drop of bloodshed, and with no rost, for all ex- enl oil opjeratnr
to secure three
pense miirht he met by rollaclinjr the times the amount will
in
duties on import
nd other taxation crease the production of tuloul and
two
Important bases for t.ic
that the Mexican people, or, ninety lenxol,
per rent of them would if Indi V pay for manufacture of hiKh explosive and
protection airainst the murderer like dyestuffs.
Villa, Carranta, et al."
.Secretary of the Interior Ijine haa
he Ktatement that ninety per cent consented to a plan to have Prof.
peace
people
Kittmun
upervise installation of the
of
Mexico
want
of the
raand that ten per rent of the popula- - necessary plant and machinery
tion are outlaws and bandit made quired in the production of irasoline,
and bred fro mthe rffert of no re if- - tuluol and benxol at plants of Rome
iou influence and a a curse to the of the leading oil and powder factor- people for driving the priests out of les in this country
Mexico in IM.iO, in the fact In a nut
shell. There never was any necessity
The sworn statement of the witfor war with Mexico, for the better nesses in court show one thing and
element would Ionic airo have aided the that i that the grand Jury, or enough
United ntutei, and all we would have of the grand jury took hearsay evibeen compelled to do would lie to dence and incorporated in in a redestroy the brigand a we did with port that tended to destroy the char(ieroniino and other autlaw band of acter of Mr. Woodwell, which ia unwhite in the Indian Territory and all doubtedly as white as driven snow as
over the Went in year gone by. Now compared with the characters of the
the word come from Washington that men who made the majority of the
it has been decided to police the nor- grand Jury. TIIKItK IS NO DOUHT
reAS TO THE IIONOK OK THOSE OF
thern portion of M' .no and
mo-i
the triMip un'il Carranxa ha THE CKAND JURY
WHO DISeat lured Vdla. There seem to bu un SENTED FROM THE REPORT, but
effort on tlie purl of .Ui K.ivei nnicnt the others are either fool or assina-torproper method 'vliich
to ;.roreed in
of character and worse than perat thii Ule ilute I belter than jurer for they used their prerogatrcii
up bir 'J action
li
f
t in-- '
a grand juors with hearsay eviives
I.Vf war. I. s
the i"jvcriiMient dence, to injure their fellow man and
i I't the f.nTc ,l in
his li un di
on the testimony of men they might
ibl i'iaiices ..i I ie Ai'iitinii iit of the have known were before the jury to
Atmnican people te partially adupt job others,
the inethods ailvised by this paper for
the pat several years.
CONSISTENCY.
The mistake we ate making now Is
in not announcing to the peaceful pen- There seem to be considerable talk
Mexico that we will never
about making: a "clean sweep" of the
file of
t'arrun-'.to have anything to do court house so far as county ofllciaU
with the government of Mexico, but lire concerned but those responsible
will restore order and charge the bill for the talk seem to forget that there
to the Mexican people until thev have is a c tinty clerk, a county superina chance to elect a president and un- tendent a su.vevor and several other
til the country is properly governed, who ll i y do nut expect it to apply
after which we will withdraw.
to. To be i'uiih!stent it would be a
good plun to siiy who the putties are
MOTU K TO SAMPLE
who they are "pursuing .
er
(OPY Kr.AIII.ltS., f jt il(and
,n ,he,ff ,hev Wlint t0 Biim.
This ropy of the Currei '. cuu you nute. why not uy so? He is the
wething. It is sent that you may siv only one of the official that the "clean
nw good a paper the leuduig puller sweep" can possibly apply to, for th
f Eddy county is. T.iis is hardly ring that i endeavoring to uso the
a fair sample but it contains new i ' "clean sweep" idea never think of or
from ail over Eddy county besides speak of any other of the official
much from the state and from all over j when talking aliout the "clean sweep",
the world. When this political cam- - A we understand it, a "clean sweep"
paign is over, there will be more would mean all odie i ass who have held
news and the continued story alone onVe for the past few years no matertll be worth the price asked for the ter who they are. The Current has
paper. The news of your county is never been in favor of the "clean
la you. The court doings, the list sweep", neither haa the element that
at claims and county board proceed-ésur- s has brought up the idea. We believe
are given aa well aa all the Mr. O'Uuinn has made a good official
aews of your neighborhood and the as has Mr. Poors and the sheriff,
witrld for only three rent per week. Mr. Stewart, and all others who are
Leave your name and $1.60 with your asking for reelection and to endeavor
Met master or send to the Current, to start a prejudice against them beCarlsbad, a check for l.o0 and this cause they have made good and faithereat county paper the best in the ful officials is wrong and the Current
United States for you will be sent is for right against wrong at all
far one year and will stop at
time. It is to be hoped that the
of paid time or no pay ask- sensible and fair voters of the county
ed for copies sent over the time. No will see through the gausy veil of
vimlictivenesa that permeates the eleisr bill need be feared from the Current
ment who are endeavoring to pull the
wool over the eyes of the average
We will say to all voters,
A large number of people of the elector.
aunty have taken up their residence that it Is best to use your own judgamong us during the past couple of ment and not be misled by stories of a
and know nothing of the past "clean sweep" while the parties who
Ciara of the candidates or how
advise it are asking you to vote for
and fa'se statements are gotten half of those who have been In office
p to make them appear plausible. for the past four years.
Mplta work seems to have been the
numlier
The Baptist ladies Aid held an Imatain occupation of quite
of the grand juries fur the past ten portant business meeting at Mrs.
ears and political Jobbery has char- Sellers' home yesterday afternoon to
acterised several pf the grand juries. arrange a plan or carry out one to put
Tve plan waa to get a few on the a new floor in the Baptist church.
jarv of those who were after the They have a new $160 caret for the
alitiral analps of their enemias and church and hopo to replace the floor
wen- - if unable to get an Indictment with a new one before) they put down
r,, if afraid to show the matter up the carpet
Mrs. J. M. Halhert has been III for
ia court general etatement that in
Üaeif was absolutely false was made. the past month but it some improved
H would be stated that the recthis week.
átela of the grand Jury showed that
Miss Mabel Polk from 8lsseton. 8.
aa sad aa waa ruilty of making: over- -. Dakota, arrived Wednesday to attend
caerrres, eta. The gvueral
a
month with her trot her and atetar
nubile
waiad overlook the plain facta that Mr. and Misa Fosmark. She came by
at 4Aaea statements were true the
way of Harrlsonville, Mtv, where she
easily bo Indicted and visited a week.
aatarve the defaming
statements.
Hawaear, such work Was generally
The Peoples Mercantile Company
toaeted an the jobber and will again. haa purchased the Peoples Dry Goods
Tao west corrupt are these who are Co. They have not taken eharget yet
'IketratYjr corruption.
however. The new ofrce that la al
the dry goods store exoepting Ike
A revolution la spreading in Ireland Richards, who is head man there, is:
taaL in the event it la successful will. W. U. McArthur. Mr. Dudley and Mr.
doubt compel England to give Ire--1 Howard Kerr looking after (ho books.
land its Just dues. That Ireland has Mrs. Tom Wood. Mrs. Batea. Mrs.
sea oppressed by unjust taxation and Young, Misa Ethel Smith, and Floraar ritiseaa exploited and murdered ence Carder.
ay the English for centuries, ia quite
generally known, ao it it a good time
The era hunt on Rock
Hunda v
I.
while Kngland la engaged with Ger-- nrasred IsImi hlMisnt
f
-,
Irerecognise
many to forra her to
children, many of them finding a la
hoping the petriolio , full of
Here's
land.
They enjoyed a picnic
one of Irvlii may win.
j dinner at the Barber crossing. .
-.-
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.

JUDGE M'GtLL ANNOUNCES
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AS A

SURVEYOR.

CANDIDATE FOR DiSTR.CT

The Current is authorized to announce N. V. Cook as a candidate for
the office of county surveyor of Ed
dy county subject to the decision of
the voters at the democratic primar
les May 9.

ATTORilEY

Sebject to Democratic Primarle.
REPRESENTATIVE.
CARL B. LIVINGSTON.
STATE SENATE.
DR. M. P. SKEEN.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
K. K. SCOTT
ROBERT C. DOW

tht

:

1

'

''

uiai-iurer-

SHERIFF.'

JOHN N. HEWITT
M. C. STEWART
COUNTY CLERK.
A. R. O'QUINN

.

ASSESSOR.
W. C, HOWARD
ROY S. WALLER
J. O. RICHARDS
JOHN O. McKEEN

I

x

1

TREASURER.
D. WALKER
WHIT WRIGHT

J.

prcK-eav- e

SUPERINTENDENT.
W. A. POORE

I.--

i

I

i

nl

s

i

job-awr-

Tn,

J

,

est.

SURVEYOR.
JOHN W. LEWIS
B. A. NYMEYER
PROBATE JUDGE.
W. B. ROBINSON
COMMISSIONER. DIST. NO. 1.
L. A. SWIG ART
SCOTT ETTER
COMMISSIONER, DIST. NO. 2
C. E. MANN
TH0S. F. BLACKMORE
E. M. TEEL
COMMISSIONER, DIST. NO. 3.
W. T. MATK1NS
J. C. ESTLACK FOR
REPRESENTATIVE.
In thia Issue of the pape rwill bo
found the announcement
of J. C.
Estlack aa a candidate for the legis-

lature.

Mr. Estlack was born in Colorado
in IHH2, educated in the public schools
of Texas (a graduate of the Ball High
school of Galveston, Texas I and in
the Missouri State Normal School at
('ape Girardeau.
He came to Eddy county nine years
ago and settled in the eastern portion
of Eddy county where he taught achool
for Ave year, held down a claim
and established the Plains Democrat,
a strong Democratic newspaper.
He
i a member of the Dimocratic
County Central Committee front the Eunice precinct and ia one of the two
members sf the Democratic State
Central Committee from Eddy county.
He is a married man and the proui.
father of live future Democratic voters.
By reason of his experience in educational matter and his experience
a an actual settler of Eddy county
and hi experience as an editor of
a weekly newspaper, Mr. Estlack is
well qualified to represent the people
of Eody county, if elected.
He hnv also had some previous experience in political affairs, as during
lllO:). when Governor Polk was making
Mr campaign in Missouri, Mr. Estlack was assigned aa correspondent
for a daily newspaper, to follow the
peakors.
This experience is. of
course, very valuable to him.

To the Voters of Eddy County!
I am a candidate tor
for the office of District Attorney for
the Fifth Judicial District, subject to
the coming Democratic primaries. I
am a Democrat, and believe in the
principles of my party. In submit-in- g
my candidacy again to the voters
of the Fiffh Judicial District I do so
on the record of the conduct of my
office in the past four years. 1 know
1 am
better litted and able to serve
the people of this district by reason
of those four years experience than
either of my opponents, I made the
promise to the voters- - if elected, I
would serve the people of this district
without fear or favor and now at
the closing of my term 1 can conSeientinuslv aw I Want tnw wnvil
During my term of office I have
removed two oiilcials, one for incompetency, and the other for Illegally
retaining fees. I removed, or caused
to resign, one justice of the peace for
corruption in office, and later convicted him for bribery, and he was
sentenced ot the penitentiary. I have
fought graft and all violations of law
wherever found in my district, and
have endeavored to lighten the burden
of taxation, which ia entirely too
high. 1 have filed ever torty-tw- o
suits
for ci.irection if taxca in the four
counties, thus relieving thousands of
taxpayers of unjust taxation. 1 have
had in the four countie of my district 311 pleas of guilty and convictions, and hO acquittals, 1 stand for
the interest of the people, and the
enforcement of the law. I have no
friends to serve or enemies to punish.
I, of course as District Attorney, have
made enemies in standing for the interest of the people, and law and order; but, I am proud of every one of
them. I have worked night and duy
for your interest, and that of the
state of New Mexico, and have thereby lost all of my civil practice in
devoting my entire time to the District Attorney's office, and 1 feel that
it is nothing more than fair to ask
to be
to the office for another term.
Since I have been In office crime
has decreased in this district and
1
trut it will continue to do ao, and
I know it will if 1 am elected.
If the people of thia district appreciate my work, and want a vigorous prosecution against crime irrespective of the person charged, then
they should vote for me.
adv.
K. K. SCOTT.

In presenting my name to the voters
of the Fifth Judicial District for theii
consideration, with a view of requesting them to entrust the duties, cares
and responsibilities of the Important
office of district attorney to my keeping for the next four years, and owing
to the fact that I have been unavoidably detained out of the state until recently, which makes it Impossible for
me to make a close personal canvass
before the primaries in Chaves and
Eddy counties; and realizing as I do
that the voters are entitled to know
nomething of the grounds upon which
1 base my right to
ask for their support, I hereby resort to this method,
hoping to reach as many as possible.
In the first place, I am a Texan
having lived in said state all my life
until fifteen years ago, when I came
to New Mexico and settled in the section now embraced
in
Roosevelt
county, where I now reside.
I am a lawyer by profession, having
been engaged in the practice both in
Texas and New Mexico, I have filled
several important official
positions,
both in Texas and New Mexico, one
of which was district attorney for two

Sigler and wife, from Magon-fone- ,
Ky., came in Monday. They are
here for a rest and vacation saying
that Carlsbad had been recommended
aa a good town, restful to the eye as
the trees were green
and many
changes in scenery, and they were
well pleased so far.
R. M.

j

terms, also iudge of the Fifth Judicial
district of Texas, first having been
appointed to said position by the lata
lamented ünvarnnr Jam.. S Uamm
uflcrwards by election by a vote oi

the people.
As to my politics:
Am glad to say that I have always
served and affiliated with the democratic party.having in my humble way
contributed of my means and efforts
In support of said principle.
As evidence that I have been recognised aa
suchj have more than once been made
the nominee of said party for position.
In conclusion, I hope I may be pardoned for suggesting that the perpetuation of our most aacred rights,
it
equal rights to all and especial
privilege to none, depend very largely
upon the personnel of your district attorney. Cheerfully consigning my interest to a just and genetous people,
and trusting that it may ha your
pleasure to favor me when it comet to
selecting your district attorney, I respectfully submit the same.
W. R. M'GILU
Adv.
to-w-

j

,
,

Sunday afternoon, while certain ladies were enjoying the program at the Masonic Temple, torn
one took the tire guage from
ear
and kept it. Now to borrow it a few
minutes and return it ia not ao bad.
hut to keep it does not look good
or sound very well for Carlabad, and
it is hoped It will not occur again.

Emxy Roberts and son, J. W., from
Lovington, were in the county seat
N. C. Christenson of Nebraska,
the early part of the week.
Mr.
last Saturday and la looking
Roberts is getting strong again and came
says he is feeling much better in ev- over the valley. This is not hit first
visit Every time he is hero he says
ery way.
he ia more favorably impressed with
Wednesday morning it was raining
this part of the valley.
S.
N.
Lee,
T.
Monroe
Lee
A.
and
a little here at daylight and later
in the day it grew harder. When the Wood rame in from the D ranch SunParamount Picture, Peoples Tonight.
can were eight or ten miles from day and spent Easter.
town the rain was falling in shecU,
and the big car from Ohnemus' gar
age turned completely around in the
road and headed for town. It va
only necessary to crank up the car
and come back to town. Some pf the
other cars did the same thing. Mr.
Merchant kept going until he passed
BACCALAUEREATE SUNDAY.
Lakewood and the earth waa covered
tnw fctlas with water, ao they came back.
Théa llAPralMUrgeatá
saw.
On
Carlsbad High School will be held on ly the little Ford of Bob Dow rmbled
nunuay, nay Tin,
in the on and reached Hope in time for dinll A. AM.,mnimwtAiA
liiirh aehnnl auilltnrlum
ner, but it got started much earlier
APPROACH THE TIME OF YEAR
Program is holntr srrsnireH
Further than the others. They expected to
announcement will appear next week. come back that evening and started
WHEN ONE FEELS LANGUID, IT
1 he Commencement exercises of the but the road was too soft, and they
Carlsbad schools will be held in the stayed at Hope for that night at
IS
NECESSARY TO HAVE SOMEhiirh Mehnnl auHilnrium nn VriAmu -- u- least.
ening. May 12th, at eight o'clock.
THING
REFRESHING
AROUND.
nr. uavld K. itoyd. or the State Uni- BLOWN IN AIR BY
WHAT CAN BE MORE DELIGHTversity, will deliver the CommenceEMPTY WHISKY BARREL.
ment address.
Jack Greenlee, the Queen mail car
FUL
THAN
THE
COOLING
rier, reports some queer Items of
I hereby announce mvself a candi. news occasionally the
being the
ZEPHYRS THAT PERMEATE
latest
A
date for representative to the state blowing up of a whisky barrel. It
legislature from Eddy county, subject seems Mr. Tidwell, of Dog Canyon,
ROOM WHERE ONE OF OUI
to the will of the Democratic voters purchased a whisky barrel while in
at the coming primary.
town last week from Brigham Allen.
J. C. ESTLACK.
He put the barrel in his wagon and
I BELIEVE.
While driving
started for home.
I. Public officials should render to along about Moseley or the other side.
the people HON EST. FAITHFUL and ho concluded to light hia pipe and
EFFICIENT service.
smoke while the mules rambled right
2. Eddy County legislators should along.
As he
the match across
represent the County and people aa a his pants whatdrew
waa hia surprise to
WHOLE and not with reference to feel the barrel upon which
ho waa
ARE IN l'8E7
some particular portion of the counsitting rise in the air carrying him
ty or political faction.
with it The match had ignited the
3. Good schools and low taxes mean fumes of the v.hisky from
the hole
much to New Mexico.
in the top of the barrel and blew the
4. County division would mean IN. top off
seriously burning Mr.
"Sure, a little Ul O heaven" It what
CREASED taxes in both old and new
face. When Mr. Greenlee met
counties.
It mean la atore, oSko or homa.
him he had plastered wagon grease
6. Excessive freight and oasseneer over hia fare which looked like a
charges ahould NOT be allowed to Urge piece of fresh beef just killed
further interfere with the DEVELOP- - with the blood trickling from every
NfcNT of New Mexico.
pore. Mr. Tidwell wat in a very bad
IT IS NECESSARY TO KEEP COOL
J. C. E8TLACK.
condition but continued oa) hia Journey
pome carrying na reaiains oi the
DURING THE NEXT
IN MEXICO.
barrel which waa pretty well demolCarranta haa demanded the with. ished. When oven the fumea will
FEW MONTHS
drawal of American troops from Mex create such havoc what would the real
ico. This ia an old story of the asp stuff do to a man who would bo so
wnien atung the man who reacued It foolish as ta put it inaide and. then
from death. There are anakaa in bid smoko a cigar t Bettor look out for
Yea ra for 8ervic,
Mexico Uentson, (Tsx..) Herald. f ) Brigham'a whisky, if the real spirit
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CARLSBAD LOCAL ITEMS

Mra. Dudley Smith returned from
8llver City Friday whera aha haa
T. F. Pickens,
of J. W. made her noma since her marriage.
Hamilton and wife, la building himself She will be here for a short visit with
and family a house on hia homestead her listen, Mra. Weeks and the Misstwo and
half miles northwest of es Vaughns.
the old Hesa ranch. Hia sister, Miss
Mra. Chlllcoate haa been very III
Mary Pickens, haa taken a homestead
joining her brother and will put up a for three or four waeka with lagrippe
house tome time aoon. Mr. Pickeni and a relapse with the lame trouole
and hia sister ara out at the ranch but la reported much better now. One
of the girla has been ill with the same
tomes, going out last Friday.

NAAJAfcUfcUfe
S. D. Stennla,

lot
Harlan Thomas has purchased
west of the Sisters' Sanitarium and
south of the Ramus residence, and
lumber was on the ground Sunday and
work began on the house Monday.

Jr., returned

A DOUBLE

j&UWttkB.hAhhhls

Monday

from varioua point, in Texas.
Mill Lottie Buford li up from Loving thia week visiting friends.
8. L. Petty aold ona of Ml milch
cows thla week to Mr. Golding.
Ural Boyd waa In town Monday
from the ,'amea' ranch.
Joe Luik and wife were here for
Eaitar lervicea laat Sunday.
Col. Frank Hardin. C. A. Miller and

J

trovbe.

J.

DISTILLED SCREAM

3rd. Annual Performance

C.V.F. D. Band Big Minstrels
PEOPLES TIIEATHK

THIS MONDAY NIGHT, MAY 1ST.

Klrcher haa leased his place
The band concert Friday evening
south of town for the summer to
TWO HOl'RS CONTINUOUS FUN AND FROLIC
W. G. Woerner were In Wednesday.
well attended and the music was
wai
helix
move
will
Miller
and
his
U
counSEATS NOW SELLING AT STAR PHARMACY
long
B. F. Davii, from the plain
heard
a
for
have
we
the
beit
family
into town, occupying the
try, waa in the county eeat Monday.
Moore cottage in west Carls- time from th.a musical staff. Many
children were assembled on the court
Buck Gholson from the Hudson bad.
houst lawn and enjoyed the music and
range waa here for the trial Monday.
Dr. L. E. Ervin and wife left Tues- - a fiulic.
'
J. O. Love, of Pecos, Texas, paned day afternoon by auto for Sierra
-- 40
-- PEOPLE IN THE CAST- 10- Jack Greenlee went to Roswell Frf-dn-y
through town Wednesday enroute to Illanco. Texas and El Paso. Mrs. Erand drov. down a new car, the
vin will remain in Sierra Blanco for
Amarillo.
agent
be
will
he
C'hevoralet for which
W. D. Hudson the cattle king from a visit with her mother, Mrs. Scaife. and demonstrate its wonde-fmerits
expect to be away about ten
the lower valley, was one of the boyi They
days.
While they are away Mary by umg it over the road between here
Saturday.
and Queen now and then.
Middleton i.ee win visit, wnn airs, sellers.
Johnnie Stewart and
were down from the Queen country
Daisy Mitchell, the oldest daughter
Wednesday the precipitation of rain
n
Baxter Culp, of Monument, and
DEMOC RATIC SPEAKING.
acSaturday.
I
U. S. Reclamation of Mr. and Mrs. Lisa Mitchell,
as
by
recorded
the
Mitchel who has charge of the
C. L. Taylor and wife were up from Service at Carlsbad waa .45 inches. companied her aunt, Mrs. D. Mitchell,
K. K. Scott and Green B. Patterson concrete wurss at ins lannu Dim,
Loving Tuesday, having some dental The water was turned out of the to Toyah, Texas, where she will make
in Monday. Baxter had so much
aunt and uncle an extended visit. will address the voters of Carlsbad in came
work done.
canal for a few hours.
Both McMil- her
go
glad
very
Court House Saturday evening at engine trouble on his wa yin, that
the
to
Thelma Hyatt will entertain with lan and Avalon reservoirs are full Daisy said she wasdairy
he decided to discard his Hup and buv
d
8 o'clock. They will speak at
and she w
as her aunt ran a
a danre this evening at her home In
in the afternoon Monday and at a Buick Six. Mr. Mitchel has been on
hungry for cream.
and runnlnir over.
La Huerta.
the plains visiting Mr. Isaacs, his
Artesia Monday evening.
INMrs. J. W. Knorr will spend the
A. J. Woodley from Jal, was regisher
and
Morrison
Florence
Miss
tered at the Kightway hotel the first summer months with her mother, Mrs, brother, Frank Morrison, who have
C. C. Herbert brought in a young
k. Bramara, or Artesia. Mr. Knorr recently arrived from Oklahoma, to Mexican sheep herder Tuesday from
Creed lramor. from the Peñasco,
of the week.
a room with Myron K. Clark and
Victor L. Minter and family now has
make their home with their parents, north of Lovington. The Mexican who brought his wife to Carlsbad the first
wife
at
Devia
the
residence
and
can
moving
of
week for medical treatment.
occupy the Parr residence,
Pat Morrison and wife, who spent had a .22 cal. rifle in his bed in some She the
be reached by phone.
may be in town for some time and
most of the winter in Carlsbad and way discharged it, the bullet passing
there Monday.
traded Oklahoma property for the through his foot. The Mexican was will be wth Mrs. Henry Jones.
Mrs. John Merchant left for the
FROM RARK8DALE.
Miss Ola Mae Oírle received an Peter Corn place, near (Lakeswood, quite sick from the effects of the
ranch yesterday where the will spend
W. T. Matkins, from the east side
unique Easter basket made by her came down to Carlsbad Sunday to at wound, vomiting at times during the
a few days,
Knitter services at St. Edward s whole trip in. He is a relative of of the county, whose name Is before
The Fifth Sunday Sunday school brother, lorimer Ogle, from an arma-dill- a tend
public for commissioner was in the
the
the leos family south of Carlsbad.
ahell and waa beautifully carved church.
convention will convene at Loving
hub the early part of the week. With
and polished. The basket was filled
next Sunuay.
S Act Paramount
While going out to Queen last
Within a few days there is to be a no opposition it would seem he would
G. U. McCrary, post master at Ar with Easter roses and Easter eggs. Friday Jack Greenlee found a man new doctor in the Gallup field. Dr. be elected.
gift
coming
The
home folk at
tenia, was in Carlsbad Tuesday on le Barksdale, Texas, from
is highly prised lying alongside of the road in some P. M. Baker, of Artesia, New Mexico,
gal business.
Dave McCollaum came down from
Mr. The household goods of Dr. Baker
bedding suffering from fever.
and appreciated.
Tuesday on
D. 0. Cceta and W. C. Cotton from
Mr. Teel, candidate for county Greenlee went on to Queen and re- have already arrived in Gallup and the Guadalupe mountains
the Jal country were In town the first commissioner, came in yesterday from turned in a short time bringing some the doctor and his family are ex- - the mail car. lis eyes are giving him
of the week.
Hope and aays there is enough cold medicine and found a brother of the ected to arrive within a few days, more troulde and he came in this time
W T Rlahnn and film i I V. of Ar
grub there now to feed visitors for man had come along in another wagon fr. Maker sperialiea on Surgical work before they got so bad.
Gallup Independent.
tesis, motored to Carlsliad to spend the next six months, all because the At last accounts the man whose name
Hill Ward cama in from the Gor- rain kept so many away from the is Seifert was getting along all right.
Easter Sunday.
E. Ilu.it has luvn himv rxnairlnir don ranch on the mail car Tuesday.
I.
O.
I.
O. F. anniversary celebration.
MAY 2- Mrs. W. B. Wilson and Mrs. Will
me from the ranch oyer
to
Paramount Picture, Peoples Tonight. the home owned by Mr. Clav thnt
Seven of the Villa raiders were
Galton from the Otis district were in
Mr. Beatty and Snooks horse back and left his horse
Rev.
while
burned
by
L.
sentenced
Judire
E.
shopping.
Medlar
Tuesday
to
town
Mrs. Wisdom, the popular salexlndv wife were there. It has been made ther until he returns.
E. W. Mitchell, of Roswell, came hang May 19th Thev wera taken tn with
the Peoples Dry Goods Company, niAilMrn in au.ru wav nalnloH and nm. i
keeping
for.
safe
until
the
day
and
spent
Sunday
the
down
atiranta
Mr. Hubbs, a brother of Ilarnie
was doing so nicely Sunday at the oered. and will soon be readv for oc.
Tl RhEY DINNER.
came up from Pecos, Texas,
j Huhhs,
C- nd Miss Myrtle Eddy County Hospital they thought cupancy.
w!uV.,K.i.
Lfc
Monday
and left on the mail car Tuesi
and
home
to
her
her
move
to
it
safe
!"ltLe.,0.n..0hnf
Cooper.
One of the pleasant affairs of the.
""P..
A. Jackson, dealer in real estate at day f"rLthe McCollaum ranch where week was the sumptuous turkey dinMonday, where Missin.fr.
Cox haa been she is improving every day.
help
kidding
seathrough
will
whooping cough.
I
he
the
S
'ho.tn,,
J.
i
fvincrtnn
i
teaching.
mil.
She returned to her home
given Sunday at the Roman Ohne-m,I(WI ann
A
P.. a hnv west of Knowles. and Jim Keenum. ' n. which begins soon and the rain ner home, honoring
W t cuín
C. B. Crigg, of Clovls, a railroad in Hope. She closed a successful term
Mrs. Ohnemus'
threatening to start in also, but birthday. Splendid
official was registered at the Palace of school and made many friends amof about thirteen years of age, alo from the phone office at Lovington and
numbers were givong the patrons and the pupils, who W. Museman. from Texas, were in i Merlin I'ruit who runs a service car irnaps n wh nut oe m severe as io en on the Edison graphinola and Hill
hotel Monday night.
cause a loss.
C. D. Rickman moved his family regretted to see her returning home. Carlsbad the first of the week looking warn in tha rountv avat Mnniiav.
took all the young folks and children,
for a cattle ranch, and were conMrs. Ohnemus refrom the Parr residence to the house
in wth J. D, for a joy ride.
('.
J.
Estlack
came
plains
search
guest
Miss
to
the
Smith
was
Hertha
tinuing
a
their
Mrs.
at
Johnle
Himrins
and
little un
number of useful gifts.
owned by Mr. Hull.
Walker from the plains Tuesday. Mr. ceived a enjoying
anything
find
G.
W.
Tuesday
not
they
night,
did
the
ranch
country
if
Theodore,
Witt
passengers
were
to
Clovls
Those
the dinner with the
Tom Jones and Snooks Gordon came
going out with Dolph after school and fcitlack is entering the race as a variety of good things, were Mes- night and returned Tuesday. to suit them here.
in from the ranch Sunday and spent Sunday
candidate for representative to the dunies Duncan, Breeding, Renirk, Mrs.'
morning
returning
next
early
with
Higrins
the
Mr.
is
here
health
for
Durno.
town.
days
in
a few
from this county Phil Kircher, John Acrey, Mr. anil
11"1
Dolph Lusk and wife came in from Mrs. Lusk and Miss Pattie WitU
es
is planning a camping trip to
I He went up to Hope Wednesday
II V. Wrlrht and wife of Knowles, tne and
with
mountains where they will spend the ranch ten miles this side of LovCraft, Jim and Ruth
old
months
baby
girl
Odd
Fellows
will look after Mrs. Walter
eleven
and
the
lost their
Mr.. A r.
f .nir..M
three of four months or until his ington Monday and spent a few days
Craft, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wheeler, Sahi
IntMonday night from cramp.
par"Rawson of Tracy. Minn., arrived in
health is improved. He has gained 4 on the ranch with Mrs. I.usk's
B. A. and the little baby,
Margaret,
die
.nunxi
Ta..Uu
w.nh
Invitations are out for a party to pounds since he hai been resting here. ents, Mr. and Mn. Witt. They came
and Mrs. Grubaugh, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Frank Wesley, of
was Mr.
be given Saturday afternoon honoring
Mat Ohnemus, Mr. and Mrs. Moritx,
Ed. Basa and son. Fred, from Dob to town Wednesday accompanied by or six weeks with her sister. Mrs.
Tuesday
to
have
the
stitches
UP
Higgins
Hig.
Thos.
family.
WitU
Mrs.
and
Mss
Mildred Hutchinson's birthday.
Pattie
Helen, and son, Mr.
Canyon, came down Monday and have
n
v wound on her their daugnter, II.
was not expecting her and to moved- fron?
"!
Mullane. Mary E.
and Mrs. Wm.
A. J. Heard, of Knowles, came In been waiting for the clouds to rail bv.
falling
by
the
reused
barn
in
Tuesday
from make the surprise more complete she
C. C. Herbert came In
Miss Margaret Mullane, Maggie,
laat Friday afternoon only staying Mr. Bass predicted rain when he came
sharp
striking
her
face
a
and
airainst
carne
have
from
Rawson
Mrs.
south.
the
over-nigdown and has been waiting for results. the plains. The Misses HarierU
Catherne Kircher, Art. and
at the Bates' hotel.
It took twelve Stitches to ClydeandDuncan.
Wednesday morning it began to rain been visiting in Carlsbad for a few waa a lrhr.nl sHl-- l in i arUlmd a num. object.
d
8. P. Hoatler and wife of
gash, she has made a num
close
the
They
ago,
years
her
Hates.
of
well
is
guests
and
she
of
the
weeks,
the
I
you
good
it looked
to most
came down Friday afternoon and tell
ber of trips to town to have the wound
were expecting to leave for home yes- nla.au,! u?ith ihm lltinrnvam.nl,
every one.
A big dance will lie given
at
and spent the night in town.
but owing to the rain Wed- can see in so short a time around dressed,
terday
A good crowd atKnowles tonight.
Roy Waller waa in Artesia Monday
toespecially
pleased
town.
until
She
over
was
alWednesday morning the 8 o'clock nesday, they remained
Dee Jernigan and family left here tends these affairs as they are
and spent few days in that vicinity train had a wreck or delav.
with the warm weather as everyof life and fun. The plains,
As the day.
morning with the little ways full good
Friday
last
thing
threshing the bushes for voters.
was
snow
with
white
when
she
give
going
through La Huerta,
train was
folk are
entertainers imd
son who was operated on at the everyone
Mrs. Harry Christian has been very it ran over one of the
a hearty welcome.
M
Simons, who leaves tomorrow left Minnestota.
Anderson sanitarium and got as far
ill since Wednesday morning at two heifers belonging to Mr. Tracy, one night to join her husband, J. W.
I) I.. Elms anH wirV nf Alti. Okl.
as Hope and there they were de- o'clock with muscular rheumatism.
coach leaving the track.
Phil Weatherspoon came up yesSimons, at Fort Madison, Iowa, was
little Í!V Ix'ing very terday
throuirh Carlsbad the first of iineH.
Mra. Ramui and family moved this
from his ranch on the
the complimented guest at the homo passed
,th n,lfh fev.er The
Mrs.
jjl
is
the
Mrs.
Elms
week.
a
of
sister
Lorton
N.
Roy
Waller,
V.
Jim
Cook, of Lakewood, is in the her daughter, Mrs.
yesHe says thev had a tine rain
week to the remodeled
Rev.
Mr. Gage and has been visiting Taylor, was with the
town.
o
part
of
clock
enjoyable
one
county
western
very
today.
in
seat
in
the
terday at a
house
that locality which will help wonhim for some time. Hcv. Mr. Gage
Mrs. Sifford and three children were derfully.
8 N. and Monroe Lee returned to luncheon followed by a iovely afterMrs. F. M. Hatfield and daughter,
very
very
regretted
is
feeble
tn
and
she
with
the
her
I'ning
fa
mountains
guests at the D ranch thia morning.
noon spent with fancy work and con- much to be returning home and leav - i ther, Mr. Hoblis, yesterday morning
Mist Ines, were week-en- d
Mrs. Simons visited in ing him in
Paramount licture. Peoples Tonight.
the C W. Beeman home at Malaga.
Miss Ada Gordon accompanied Miss versation.
such feeble health.
and as they were crossing the ran- ago, the guest of
Johnnie Queen from Malaga was in Beulah and Grace Herbert to the Carlsbad six yearsand Hendricks. The
yon
pipe
bevond
the
the
Stand
little
Jamea
nf
town two or three days this week ranch today for a three weks atay. Mesdames luncheon
Mrs. Chas. Lassatter returned to girl, Velma, fell off of the wagon R. C. N. Walker, of Roswell. brother
included Mesdames Pyote,
guests at
alker, visited here from Satursurrounded by friends and candidates.
Wednesday morning.
She is and the loaded vchirie ran over her. day L.until
O'Qulnn, and
Hendricks,
Tuesday.
Joe
James,
returning to her home to bring her They returned to the Slandpipe and
Bob Richards la here from the ranch Wangler.
Mra. E. P. Bujac accompanied Mr.
three children and make her home phoned from Mr. Harts for a physiand Mrs. Holly Benson to their home today.
days.
husband, who was re- cian.
here near
They thought the leg
was
to enjoy ranch life for a few
Will MrBryde returned to town this fused bail her
at the trial Monday. The broken. When the physician came
J. F. Hunick left Wednesday
for week to have his shoulder reset. It
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prospects In tha variou states were
reported, and ene ral plana to ba followed in conducting the 1916 cam- paign were discussed. Tha meeting
waa entirely Informal, and a general
exchange of Ideaa that proved valuable to every ona of tha thirty chairmen present resulted. In additon to
tha head of tha Atate organisation,
everal widely knownOsmorratie leaders participated in the conference, tha
number inrlading Josephus Daniela,
secretary of the Navy, John Burke,
United State; Sentreaaurer of th
ator Ollia M. Jame, of Kentucky;
Henry Morgentheu, ambassador to
Turkey; John E. Osborne, aaaintant
secretary of state, and Congressman
I'rank E. Uoremus, of Mlchiganx-halr-maof the Democratic congressional
committee.
Unbounded enthusiasm
wa evidenced, and the most aggre-aitáctica in cc meet ion with tha
work of the Democratic state committees this year were advocated.
President Wilson waa the principal
speaker at the Jefferson Day banquet
and it Is expected that several thousand copies of his masterly address
will he sent to New Mexico for distribution by thu state central committee. The other speakara were
Carter (las, of Virginia
Senator Thomas J. Walsh, of Montana; and Senator Henry F, Holtis,
Congressman
f New Hampshire.
li'im spoke on "Democratic Financial
Policies ; Senator Walsh on "Three
years of the New Freedom", and Sen- ntor Mollis on "What the Democratic
urlv Has Done for the Farmer.

NEWMEXIC0P0L1TICS
' Santa

THE MEXICO

POLICE

RULES GOVERNING
PRIMARY ELECTION.
Tho following roiet and regulation
for the holding of Democratic primar
lew In the county of Eddy and State
of New Mexico, were adopted try tho
executive committee to govern and
control auch primerie)
1st. In any precinct, jf twenty por
cent of tho voten ihalt apply to tho
chairman of aald precinct for a chango
In tho voting placo, tho aald chairman
of tho precinct ahall have tho right
to designate
voting placo and appoint Judgoa for tho name where no
judge havo been appointed by the
committee. Such action, however, being aubjoct to tho approval of the
committee,
2nd. In tho event tho parties above
named to hold tho election In tho respective precincto aro not preaent at
the hour of the named for holding of
tald election, then If i.lther of tho
said partial ara present then at hour
of opening of tho polla at tho said voting precinct, tho voters pre seat shall
select from qualified electors
other
judge who shaU hold tha election at
tho voting precinct; and three jidgrs
named in each of tho above voting
precincts ahall on tho day of tha
election name two parties to act as

Fa, April 24. Troubles in tha
NORTHERN MEXICO TO BR POLrank in Ntw Mexico con
ICED BY AMERICANO UNTIL
tinu to multiply, and tha ipllta be- CARRANZA SHOWS HIS ABILIi Iwmii
tha various factions of tha
TY TO PRESERVE
ORDER.
party ara becoming mora pronounced
,.
, .
daily.
PURPOSE
OF
18
PRESIDENT
Secundiao Komero, of Saa Mlgael,
FORMALLY ANNOUNCED BY
ibaa beoemo bitter in hi opposition
SECRETARY OK WAR BAKER.
to Holm O. mirsum, of Socorro, hii
Republican
principal rival for tha
Pershing'
Forcea Are to Be Conrea-Iratrdirmminatlon for gnvertMr,and ia opanly
Strong Strategic Position
attacking him through tha column
lo Insure Ability t Repel Attack
tof hi "kU Independiente", a Rpaninh
Fruat Whatever S narre They Might
weekly of La Vega. Ha ia announcing
Come; Firat Chief Can Have Counthat hJatory will repeat itmlf if Hur
try
Free of In vadera Whenever He
mim in again nnminatcd.and incidentCan Demonstrate to Satisfaction of
ally la proclaiming himself a RepubSlate Department Thai Ha la Able
lican Haviour, and tha "most heroic
to Suppreae Lawleaaneaa and Profigure in tha Republican party
tect Clllien of United Slate From
It will be recalled that Komero
Marauder;
appeared spectacularly heroic at tha
tima of hid unprovoked assault on
Washington, April 23. Behind the
Judge K. V. Long, aged Democratic
formal announcement
today that
j ii nut. at the Kan Mi (fuel county jail,
J
Preaident Wilson had approved
a
and airain in connection with his
plan
for
of the Amattempt to "investigate" the
I
Ii
erican troop in Mexco, there waa a
g
tala penitentiary during the last
Tread la
I The I'nmnslly Heavy
tonight that the
plain intimation
ession of tha legislature, when aven
,
I niqiie, Ceaabiaiag in One Tee All the advantage
II
I
Washington government
had deterhi Republican colleague
ot both Die ruction and Raised Tread Type.
ipiit hint
I
I
Ü 11m Tread Bear Flat oa the Crnaail, There
mined to maintain a military statu
in disgust.
Jj
I
I
quo
beyond
Mexthe
border until the
in addition to hii attack on HurAre No FWecting Knob e I'aevrn Surface.
I P
I
clerk.
ican da facto government baa dem
aum, Homero In playing up the race
llerogaisetf Cause of Fabrie Separatioa ia ao
I
3rd. Each Jadge
election shall be
'I
onstrated it ability to capture or duly sworn upon hisofoath
I
issue, and in leaving nothing undone
1
II
OJoy lubber
before sonto
crush Villa and hi adherent
and penoa, where possible, duly authorisin arouse rare prelii.lice. In this he
prevent repetition
of tha Columbus ed
Now Tiro Everen U Taftiag About
is
tho
This
in lielng irallnntlv abetted bv 1. A
Jj
to administer oaths for tho state of
raid.
Larraxnlo. political acrolist, a native
New Mexico, (if not, tho judge may
Will Police Northern Mexico.
of Old Maxim, who has his heart set
I
0R 8ALE BT THE
in each other) that he shall
swear
Í Ill
In tha interim, it is understood the
on the Republican nomination for the
That the utt ilude of the I'rogrcs American
support
of
the
United
conrtitution
tho
troopa will be so placed as
Huprame court.
of New Mexico, toward the Re to safeguard the border
by vir- Bute the state of New Mexlca,
In turn, Bursum. who also has sives
publican organization in
state ha tually policing the area towaav
aouth of tha and that ho shall fairly and impartialeome heroic performances to his cred- not changed since the the
of the line where (jonerul Carranza
time
ba been ly conduct the election of which he
it, notably the "ilurmng of the party aplit was cleárly evidenced bv
heretofore unable to check bandit has been appointed! as judge without
Hooks," and bi backers are ridicul- the
Progressive state convention In operation.
prejudice or favor to any person or
ing the possibility of Romero's elecFe, April 18, when In hi key.
Secretary Baker announced the candidato according to tho rules and
tion In tha event of his nomination, Santa
note speech Col. (i. W. I'richard, for- approval of tha
plan
declaring that be would be "scratch mer
regulation presented by tho execuattorney general, the chairman
THO
ed by Republicans from one end of of the convention, unmercifully scored after consulting with the president totive committee of the Democratic parth stata to the other. They are the . O. I and waa heartily ap- day over a peuit report submitted, by ty of Eddy county, New Mexico.
Major
FunaUn,
General
and
pointing out, particularly to
4th. No ene shall o allowed to voto
plauded fur it. Referring to Repub- General Scott, chief ol ataff. In
that thu Romero family lican reports that the Progressive
nles he shall' ba a Unral voter fa the
nee
on
border.
plan
the
The
ha
ta a close corporation; that it has alwere "coming back", he said: "What been proposed by tieaaral Kunitnn precinct in which ho effort to voto on nr.ak out aad' privately voto it, and. na- each candidato and for what office
ready succeeded in acquiring several should
they find when they got bcrekT and concurred in by General Scott. tho day of tho next general election. veta ahall boraceivo) unless thr party These shall bo made out on tho day of
hundred thousand dollar
in public The same old ring, the (am obnoxOno list of tho voters
qualification of the legal voter oflering to ote it shall at tbsr ttmo-- the election.
salaries, and that in the event of the ious, and In some instances, repudiat- Tha aacretary announced the admin- Tho
bo-- a eitiien of tho ano) placo of voting ret the ballot from and ono tally sheet shall be retained
beta
gthat
ho
must
decision
filowi;
a
istration'
nomination and election of Secundum ed, leaders, doing business at the same
malting m sot and voting It by the jadge holding the election.and
United States either by blrta or
Baker'
Announcaaaent.
oi y mentar of the family and their old stand the same nbirtructionwry
aa above provided,
if tho votar tho other tally sheet and ballot shall
has. recommeaib-- declaration and' over tho ago of twenty-"Gewaral
Fumton
relative would get the Mix.
be withfar five day after tht olbction
method to prevent political chamm ed a ladisposition of taa forcea in. one
years:: must have resided in dene not cato- - who tea his battbt
to add to the troubles
faof for nettered condition
same
the
Tha office- in charge of tho ballot in the voting preciact, transmittad by
Mexico
the purpose ox rccJDer. the-- state of New- Mlarieo one year.
Romero and llursum, Ralph C. Ely, miliar faces of
stanch ng ation andforpendiag opportunities
hail seo that each voter doe
not mail, du&s registered, to tho chairniaa
for in the count of Eda three months
Republican stale chairman, ha cast in
way of primary election lawis
and) in the precinct i which ho offers Ukst tho tichwfe away from tho voting at Carlsaad, New Mexico, by on of
too
with
forcea
other
ol
his hat into the ring, and is now en- - thetheame advocate
high salaries
In Mexico.. to voto twenty
next precoed-In- g plaoav and taab no ana know hoar the the juifges holding tho oaaction.
gagrti in collecting rocks to dump in- and increased taxation ffor favored of- the de facto government
The recommendation
ha
been apgeneral
electa
to be hold votar voted; provided the voter can-n- o The two list of votara voting and
to the cog of the old Republican ficials in recognition
tho
service,
party
of
proved and it execution left to hi in November, 1916.
aaake oua his own ticket, h shall the two separate tally sheet ahall
In regitruV to
machine. Ely plans a
the same paid henchmen in the ser- discretion."
campaign that is certain to prove vice of corporate interests' for politidoubtful voter tho rule ahall be that then request soma judgo or clerk to ' be algned by the fudges holding tho
Later the secretary dictated the they must be either on a previous reg malee R out fa privatat at ths timo and election at tho voting place aad' also
pamful to his opponent
for the cal purposes tha same hypocritical
entries and tffley shall certiry In
jruhernaliunal nomination. He hasn't pretenses, and broken promise to the following
istration list InKddy connty or preaent filaoo of votiagi An ia Such way that by thorespective
atatement I have made Ind- their
"The
official capacltio that
a remote chance of getting anywhere, public, of reform
cannot ear kaown ta any their
n ever intended. icates nothing whatever con
naturalisation papar to the
subthe
the
is true and correct. In any
sama
hut he promises to show up the ma- Thi is the sumptuous repast that the
tho identical
voter
tko'
and
Judges
present
moot
the
judges
to
or
of when the American troop will
ease the; aro returned In person as
chine politicians in such a way as to Progressives would tinrf awaiting them ject
o ftke election a written oath that they patt maklnar It out for him.
Tie withdrawn
from Mexico.
deprive them of the support of many when they got back."
No voter can haw hia ticket made above provided, and the office turnaro citizens of the united State and
subject
withdrawal
tho
of
of
o oft for him unless ha caanot make it ing then should dtdrvor them aealed
M the more independent Republicans.
force ia under urrangemmit and ne- must be a Democrat.
sUlcr) Romeen and llnrsuin, llubbel
In charge np, musk certify tiiat the package Is
6th. Each qualified' etextor in arder oua for himsolfi
department-- ''
by
gotiation
the
stale
tVST.
n1 Catron ulto are indulging in pleas WANTS TO OFFER
to entitle him to vote In the prioutry i hull make auch waeoruatl rula, a in the santo condition that it was when
to SlaU- Depart awnt.
I'p
REWABT
HI
expenue,
MIKED
and
each
ntrie at
other's
He ta ted positively that no addi election, must be a Denancrat. Any ar accessary and proper to seo that sealed est the day of tho election
'Bull" Andrews is lying in wait, hoptrue spirit of this section is car- by the j'adges of tiro election, and that
ordered tuV mam who haa not harotofore tum a
ing fur an opportunity to explode Midland CltUrn Want to Help Km tional regiment had been
ried
out to Uta letter and ao ballot shall the sama has not been out of his
no
the
laarder
and
such
order
Mich
a
be
that
democrat
deaaocrat
a
tray
County In Put Stop f Operamine polilmU dvnnmite under either
esunt be received until the vote
secretary
wa in contemplation.
The
ho
severed
ha
If
fact
named
la
aboo
nne oi Hie other, or both. The Cation of Grafter.
14th. Within Afro days after tho
with Che aborequirements aa
made it clear alio that military offi aff party cennectio with all other potmint are promoting the
cials uf the government wore not com- litical partían and dbea in (rood1 faith tai receiving his ticket, aaaking. it out holding- of tho electloa tho executive
Midland, (Tex.,) Reporter.
tion of Hubbcll's Bernalillo coun'v
sidenng the question ol wthdrawal expect to aa ocíala and affiliate per-- and voting tha saio Colored tscketa commits, a quorum of which shall bo
' 'pe", and Hubbell is using Catron'
(lur esteemed old townsman. J. from Mexico,
matter being wholsx members, hail aseet in tho town
purpoeach votar must p Usage nim.ietr on may be uetl for
in V. Ellis, is bIwuvm en the side of law. ly
wratiiicnt of
in the hands, of the ata deporte and
hi honor to suport the Dctsocrtic ses, only, and no pasters shalt be al- of Caribbad with tho chairman of tho
Mud
Mora
Hi
reputation
justice.
order, ami
connection with the Oriix
menL
Democratic executive committee at a
lowed on the offldal ticket.
rwmlnatad;
land grant to encourage a race feud was like that buck in lire muñir, ana
The new military plan leaves the Lirket a
10th. Sach candidato shall have tho day and hour named by the chairman,,
th. The Judges ot Use election shall
ill South Texas wh'f most of his pursuit of Villav at a rtjtndstill but
Hgainwt him.
who shall havo and they shall count all of tho votes
have control of tha vote and pana upon right to stlrct on
life n spent Hedespinfs the sneak, frees General Fanston's.
And in the meantime the Kepuli-tiratx
few make the position of tha handu
voto. tho right to be present with the judge cast C the different voting placea in.
press is announcing thnt per- the rrafmr, and the
forceje In tho right ot all Mipikant
and Clerks of tho election to aao thai the county and declare the person reil.iy ago he noted in his old home Mexico secuio by grouping thenr in Everyone offering- to rote shall bo subiod harmony exists in the Repubceiving" the highest number of vote
har-npuper, the llceville Bte. the
to challenge by any ualiñeó hie Interests are- properly treated.
ject
lican party. It is the kind of of
strength
pmifj.-- t
of
such
posta
to
a
a
11th. During the coant of tha ballot for tha different offices to b th nomof u grafter ineie, and he them from attack. It will also serve elector. If any ono whoso vote is
Hint add to the rerlninlv
proposes
Jiemncrntic victory at the polls next showed the rrticle to '14 and
a a plain warning to General bar. challenged shaft ho rejected, his vote it shall U the duty of the clerk of tho inee sf the party for that office.
In rase any candidate ahall contest
a good hi vj for MidWnd county. lie ran a that he must bead every a (fort
INovemlier.
hall bo placed in an envelop, seal! election to see that all the amas aa
tiforestall the
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called correctly and to tho election, he shall give notice of
baltut
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compAtte
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securing
one
control
some
at
toward
of
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and
the
applicant
Iv to offer a rcSanto Fe. April "4. Enthusiastic I, ..i,. I'n stand rea
the terrtt qy- aouth fit the most aA-- requehall write bis name across the aee that the secrecy of the ballot is such content to all other candidates
or r if he ran get
for that oflce, before tho day for
over the earnestness and aggressive wiin' ol
xancod American post if he bepe to envelop and the envelop ahnU be mark prese rod.
like
a
with
n
12th.
ne
ami the optimism manifested In ot hi r nun to come
Tho candidate receiving a counting tha-- ballets as above provided
have the trswps recala-d- .
ed, rejected fot tho reason that the ap... .,,itivl)eniicrats from all see ui.i.nu I to nt.ike it f liil'd or f.ttH. Hud
New from (ioaialalar.
plicant (hero atata the fncta cauning plurality of tho vote cast shall bo de- aasl tho partió above authorised to
.1,1 (hi
un as e "plum" to t'iel
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safety
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in
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writing
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showing tho number of votes east for urday. Jane 17th, 1UI6.
in
ell known stockmen
Besides attending the banquet. be various
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s
JyJiio 4tu'hlin found that the
sulmtaiitinl amount and sign one or
candidates and all tho cbn'.'.eneed vot
to
signature
men'
in
known
well
prominence
Wash
CARLSBAD AUTOMOBILE COMPANY
of nntiuiial
tliese
Mr. Cook, had called him on the tele es tho panic then cuunt and admit
inpAnn and other section of the United it
pphone last fall, requesting
with shall be placed with the regular vote
"In order to put such a fraud where
Sutes are keenly interested in the
t""1 which to reach homo, explaining that from that precinct, and those that are
h.
political stuntion in New Mexico, and he belong. Richard J.
ha repre- he wa passing; in an automobile and rejected by the body shall at once be
are counting on the Democratic voter city, one who thebe. fuker
Mr. destroyed in the presence ot the pub- is offering a 1100 was without immediute funds.
here to put the stale securely in the sented himself to
McFadden authorized thu payment uf lie.
Democratic column at the election rewai.1 for hi arrest and conviction.
7th. No one shall be allowed to vote
tu the party.
Judge Iautrhlin told Mr l ook stutes further that he Is the
in November
"In November, Mr. McFadden re- - outside of hia own precinct except
I hem that the nomination
of the l ight willing to expend five or IX times the
kind of a lirket meant a Democratic amount of Hie reward to convict the reived another telephone call, and the when he shows to the satisfaction of
voice ut the other end of the line told tha judges, that it Is impossible and
victory n New Mexico n the full,
him that it wa Wilbur Kay, and ask- unpracticable for him to be in his own
and expressed confidence thut the ''""While in Houston last week,
Cattlemen'
ed for a loan of 915, with the ex- precinct and he must show good and
Inthe Texas
utroiurest men in the party would
(ol-unfrom
planation that it would be promptly satisfactory reasons for not being
learned
-- FOR THI
Conk
ion. Mr.
flamed as candidates this year.
Jim McF.d.len. of lrtnri. that relumed. It ha developed that tha there and that he has not voted in any
At the conference of lleiuoctatic
party wa not Mr. Kay and it other precinct at this election,
alate chairmen political toiitlilioiiK mi l a purl y representing himself to be second
ia presumed that it was tha same man
8th. At any time within Ave days
himself previously
who represented
to the time aoove apecuieu
yrevious holding
to be Mr. Coo a.
the primary election
"Still later in the fall, !t ha been each candidate for
o like shall submit
teamed, a party appeared in Corpus
of thoDem-ocrati- c
Christ! and communicating by tele In writing to the craiman
which
committee,
executive
Judge
Timon,
phone with
Walter r.
represented himself to be one of the hall be kept on file by him his declar
be
that
Kay boys, from I'ettua, and obtained ation which shall in lubatance
WE HAVE A COMPLETE
$16. The Bee county men who were he submits his name to tho decision
will
and
Pemocratic
primarle,
the
misrepresented did not learn of tha of
MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS
incident until last week in Houston, abido by the result, and support all
nnd now they are hot on the trail of tho nominees made thereat In case
one shall fuil to comply with these re- the offender.
"Mr. Cook, unqualifiedly, offers the quirement though he receive sufficient
Clou for the arrest and conviction of vote to become the nominee, he shall
the party who obtained nioneV from not be declared the nominee of the
Mr. McFudden representing himself party, and his place shall bo filled by
to be Mr. Cook.
Wa Will Cheerfully Furnish You Estímate
theDemncratic executive committee, it
"This I an excellent opportunity always observing ths next highest
en Your WanU.
a
to
detective
earn
for some amateur
vote.
WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO GIVE THE BEST POSSIBLE
fee."
tfih. The ballots used In the primary
Now our twonaman, Mr. Ellis. I
AND REPAIRING,
8ERVICEINBATTERTCHARGIN0
AS
on plainwhite
YOUR PATRONAGE WILL BK APPRECIATED
j
justly Indignant that hi old frmnil election shall be printed
and neighbor of Bee County have paper, about three inehea wide and
ADJUSTING
AND
OV
TESTING
A8
ELECTRICAL
WELL
been victimized and he not only of- about eight Inche long.and the name
who have subEQUIPMENT.
fer to join men in Midland County, of alt the candidate
but in Bee county a well, In making mitted their names in writing to tha
committee
up a reward that would he worth chairman of the executive
ready as is provided for above, shall be
working for, and be Hands
VALLEY
CO.
BATTERIES EXCHANGED
any time to put up hi part of the re- placed on each and every ballot and
ort of a
ward. It i
the chairman of the executive comi
big mittee la hereby authorised and it
plan. Taken all together It
PJ
THONt
thing, but would be hard on no one. hall be hia duty to have delivered at
the time of the opening of the polls
NOTICE ICE CUSTOMERS.
to the proper officer of holding the
delivnotice,
private
Until further
election there, all necessary tickets as
.
WE HAYS
OOD COAL
BURRI
M eries
y
Bun-dabo
mad
will
NOT
lea
above mentioned. Each voter at the
of
CARLSBAD AUTOMOBILE COMPANY
morning. Get your ICE Saturday. tint and place of voting shall procuro
loo deliveries during tha week will from tho Judges of the election a tickIQ bo made from 1 to 10 a. m and 4 to et as mentioned above,, and must then
Pi
and there in the presence of tho of11
"CARLSBAD ICE FACTORY.
ficers of the electlo.1, yet ia private,
O. O.
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"You were thoughtful enonitb
"Saw. Marley," chuckled Pledga,
to consider aerloualy aendlng ma to "They're toy. You tent 'eui. Do they
blm, and now whatever followa la up like mr
,
to me. I am going to tha theater
"I haven't Inquired," relumed
with Mr. Hledge."
tlil atandlng by bl father' dig"Molly. Molly, Molly shrieked Pern, nity. "Keully, Mr. Pledge, you know
half running and balf bumping dowa I rau't allow my daughter to receive
tba stair. "Run to tba window, quick, extravagant preenla of that aort from
and oee the parade!
It'a any one other than myaelf."
coming here P
"Aw. cut It," advlaed Bledge. "I get
Molly laid aside ber just Indignation
yon. If tbey don't Ilka 'em. I'm Ibe
for a moment feeling Intuitively that goat If they do, cloae your trap. Ton
Sledge mirarla waa aoma placa Id aent 'em."
tba neighborhood, and glanced out of
"Well, but"
tbe window, as Fern, gurgling In co"I aay yon aent 'em." Inalatod Sledge,
herently, flashed by on her way to tbe wltb a gruff loaa of bla cordiality,
.
door.
which bad been apparent In bla former
GEORGE
tonea, and Marley beard tha click of
Up tba winding driveway, one following tho other, ware two of tbe dlaconuectlon
RANDOLPH
Nearly an hour later two ahtuliig litmoat beautiful little colonial con pee
CHESTER
In the world, aoch rara aa would make tle colonial coupee. tbe red curtained
any girl go atari howling mad wltb one lu front drove np to tba Marley
CoprtlflM. 114. by th
ecstasy. Tbey were eiactly alike, ox porch, where Bert Older gloomed la
Co.
cept that tha one In front waa bung the doorway, ""icy were driven by a
with lace and filmy red allk cnrtalna, happy girl each aud had no other ocand the other had blue wltb ita Buffy cupant.
'Tome and take a fide wltb me,
whlta Both the rara were empty, exCHAPTER XIV.
cept for the hard featured men who Bert." bailed Molly, eo full of delight
Molly Insista on Protecting Birt.
were driving them, looking aa uiiKh that he liml absolutely forgotten her
K1IT GLIDER strntc through
quarrel with hltn. whlrb waa a blow
tbe Marley pate and trod on out of place aa a coal heaver In a llu
Indeed. "Yon can't drive, though."
gerte bonnet
r h nuil punched
the Mnrlcy
Fern hud emcriied from ber car.
"The blue one's miner exclnltned
the Mnrlcy doorbell In
tine
"'"n going to hnve my dinner here."
ioii(llllipn of manly linllutintlini, mi lie Pern, dancing up and down In a de- .augliiiigly announced. "I think I
demanded of tho emaciated butler with lirium of Joy aa Molly Joined ber at
hall go to the theater tonight In mine. j
tbe Intellectual brow Hint Molly Mar- the door, through the hangliiga of
eered out la Jump In Molly' car. Ilert. and try It
ley be brought Into hln presence at which the glrla now
It ridi-- like n rocking chair."
our. Ho wulted In the lllmiry while frantic Impatience.
"No. tliank your returned Bert cold"I wonder what brlnira them heref"
the butler went iiHiulm with that
ly. "Those cam are going buck to tba
peculated Holly, dreading the worat
bssty mion ge, and It waa no comfort
"I don't carer returned Fern. "That aaleriMiiu. I felt viire that your faIn bla aotil whatsoever to hear the girls
after
devoting painstaking attention to an blue cara mine, and I know It Molly, ther had not given 'hem to you.
do yon really auppoaa ft could be a our htiNlneaa arrangement of t b In mornapparently endless Jolt of Rlircllnir.
ing. They are a present from Pledge."
preaentr
With scant consideration for the
"Oh. please, no!" pleaded Molly, with
"Oertitlnlr
not" decided ' Molly
of the occasion. Molly, ber
a heartsick glance at her red curtainfai-flushed and her eye glistening promptly. "Oh, but aren't they
ed car. She hud loved It at Might but
with nxdettire from her recent earnest
They're the deareet, now, aluce she had learned lo know It,
"Exquisite?
tfforta, rama down when alio me
lie adored It "How do you know that
ready, and he waa mill interina, while sweetest, dnrllngeat little things I ever
are from Pledger"
y Fern. II ii I iK. ronlil tie beard In the eawP cried Fern. "The only thing they suspected
It fr.nn the beginning,"
"I
that' missing la that there ahouhl I a
throe of frantic laughter.
I cnlled
"Hello. Bert." laughed Molly, holding band leading them. Pay. Molly." and he tenily Informed her. "Ko
her hnnd to her Jaw. and lie nt down bere alie eiink her voice to a giggling up your fai her."
cried
"I nld lin y were rmin
whiier, "I'll bet you that Sledge"
weakly. "Whiit'a the mud rush?"
"Certainly not!" Interrupted Molly, Fern. "Molly. It was awfully crude of
"What did yon any to RlctlgoT" he
alranat fiercely, and then lie. too, gig him. but I lovo him for it -- don't youT"
sternly demanded.
"What did fiitlicr say?" demanded
gled. and the two girl acattered away
4t most Immediate reply to that
Molly.
M another half hysterical outburst
frnitbe door a tbe i hnuffenr of tbe
"lie ta invetli;allii.'.''
not ipille sure," die giggled. red car who wu the vciitlemunly aule- Moily mar bed nt rn lu!.t to the tele
"Feru and I linve Just Iwcn try lint to uiuii In (lUiiuLte. dlxmiiuntwl ntnl cume
phone mid cnlled tip Iter fullier. He
lowly up to tbe dot.r.
recall It ml. bul we cuu only remember
They waited In the lilirary with the talked to her kinil.y. wisely mid with
the funniest things."
hi lun, also lll.e a man who had
"You've mailt a fool of him mid ot frowning aud bewildered Iter! while
ul ven
himself plenty of time
the thlu butler with the lull brow
roer charged Kelt holly.
thn boll, and they distinctly lliouvht. llcrt Mood nl her elbow,
"We don't deserve liny credit fur
to une idc of Hie couverHiitlon
that" mili ler-- .Molly. "It'll ao easy." heanl the chauffeur ak for Mla Mar- "The man hua tnken too much for ley and Mlm Hurbank. They wnlti-- In and i - lug out ilieoiln r wltb painfulgranted." went un Bert, uusnftcned liy balf frightened diKurutn while tbe thin ly kuotted Int. licit. Molly turned to
all tbla hilarity and. Indeed, tunde ouly butler Biilemnly brought that iuchuiikc. blm with aim sut Is fact Ion.
"Fiitlicr says that I uiu lo consider
more Indlguunt by It "From whut and then, with no more trace of excitement than If they bnd been drained the cur ns it gift from him." he pride-- f
your father ays, Sledge sccui to
ul'.v auiiouiiced.
Unit our engagement la off and away from a tlrenonie French Icmii.
I cm
executed I lie full bgurt-- of a
tbut he baa been practically accepted." they walked at'datety Into the bull.
i
ail
"Mlm Marlcyf obeerred Unit (ernon, vilnuct mid sung u merry
Molly put her hnnd over her mouth
to auppreea a shriek and. running out nmUIIng to Ihe right girl. "I huve the 'he way through. Molly helHl ber
lug and dunce the last figure.
pleaaure of bringing out a very lieautl
Into tbe hall, called Feru. Tha girl
Three cbeent!" he exulted. "Now
met halfway up the atalrway, where ful little gift to youraelf and Ml HurMolly explained tbe alad news, and bank." aud bere he nodded to the other v.e may keep our cur."
"I never Intended to give mine up."
Bert, atalklug atiilldiy out there, found young ludy, who waa holding her toca
tbam holding to tbe balustrade In order to tbe floor by gripping them. "The Fern nllirmcd.
Bert wulked Molly back Into her
red lined one la for Mlea Marley and
that their enjoyment of Sledge's
father's ilen.
tune undemanding might not tumbía tbe blue one for Misa
"1 aulil tbe blue one waa miner balf
"I have nothing to my nbout whut
tbem down tbe atepa. He atrodo haca
ahrlcked Kern, unable to coutuln her Fern does." be firmly eunouie'ed, "but
I have something to suy nUiut your
elf any longer. "I want to ride In It
You iun'1 shut your ryes to
condui
now!"
Molly looked longingly pnM the per-o- u I lie fact that PlitU'e has given you this
auoulilcr out at tbe red curtained car. ii nd he ba no rivtit to l so."
"My fiitlicr any I lint I am to on
car. and nbe felt that alck. alck eenaa
f aelf abnegation
Hon
claiwning shier the tar as n gift fr uí him."
Molly primly, but with a snap
within.
"Who Kent themT' aha nked faintly.
ii her eyes
"Your fat ber." replied the
"Thai Is mili un elusion." Ilert In
"You have willfully misled
Iwiklng her more Icurly Misled.
lu the eye than any honeet '""n could Sliilte Into the belief Hint you Intend
bare done. "If you hnve Hie time we to put yourself In the mition of re
elvinu present from him. aud either
Klin II lio plenxed J Kl''e you n lemin In
this thing must
ioieil or there will
running them."
be uiipleasiinlnes
belweeu you and
Ferti wna halfway uptiili.
me."
,,r yin
"lio you wiitit your tray
"There la one way we cun lie id that
fur, Mo'lvi" hecdt'"! n hlie
off." Molly quietly assured blm. "We
Moll-"Soiuetliliu
llalli."
en u break our engagement."
etiially exclleil. riinnliiL' nut to lnp
n il- ni-- n,
"Iniuoaslhler luimeillutely declaml
the ear. with the
Bert, frlghlened. "I dldu't mean anyright at her elUitv uud lilu i it .:
il
thing like that Molly." and he attemptwith M Job. The ImiilTi-ilIn
ed to take ber baud and erform a
mr wiiite I Hli I rlirlil ete
Ke-followed hv Minn inn) nnotlii-little of tbe lovemnklng which be had
main. ImiIIi of tSiem too Ion to In. oi rather neglected.
any ervle. iniue cluttering ou tin
"I mean It. though," be Insisted,
porch
lili two nfteriMton .0111 hii'I drawing her hand away from hi in.
two lioiiuel
elecleil Willi le ill il:n "Our engagement has only brought
Inatloii tliiin hIic hud ever ue ami trouble lo everybody concenied and
toaaed any of them to Molly. "I'll
has subjected me lo more than one InIt wax Klnlire." alie whlHiereil aa lie sult which I had no right lo
ran and popped Into tbe blue tur.
If we dec lure t off both you and faHer oMpe waa tho llrat to whirl ther can go right bin k lo where you
down the driveway, but the red one were In a business way."
followed In close order. Bert atood on
"It'a too lute for that," he assured
the edite of the porch, wltb hla bañil her. sitting down to reusou It out with
rammed lu hi pocket, and watched her on Ihe ommen-lnl
plane since she
tbe end of the world. Being a young eetued ' Insist nxili It. "I could
man of keen thought, however, aftet tirver rectiln the political friendship
fifteen 1111111111- - of iiumlineaa ha curled which Is necessary to my style of busl
hla IliilKtiK lie. tiHik up the telephone netut.
My co in men Inl career In this
"I forbid it," ha aommanded.
city Is at an end, and my social stand
and cnMcil frank Marley.
you
a
present
lug
"Did
make
of two an
would be also. Knowing this, I
telv tbe library aud barked bla abln ou
have lccn In correspondence wltb my
rocker. Molly returned to blui pree touiolillc to the glrl?" he Innulred.
V ' onUy for more.
"Plil I what?" gimped Marley out of lieople In Baltimore. They have a
business oeiilng there fur
"I've been mlsalng my red rosea," the mliWt tif hi plana for making tbe magulfh-en- t
aba confessed. ".Now 1 auppoaa I'll proNwed at reef car conaolhlatlon worth ma. but It takea f lOO.UW to obtain con
twenty
attH-poluta'
on
to
advance
hla
trol of It I laid tbe mutter before
let aouie wore. What elaa doea ba the up late ayudicate.
your father, and be Investigated It
UilnkT
"I thought not." returned Bert, wltb Onr conclusion la tbla If wo can close
"Heaven knowa," snipped Bert "He
very near approach to profanity. "I np our business satisfactorily here and
aayi ba'a going to the tbaater wltb adidn't
think you'd weakeu our capital be ran sell I his place we ahall have In
yoo lonigut la inai correci r
extravagance of that aort" tba nelghlmrbood of IIVLOOO clear be
by a
Molly gleefully nodded her bead.
"I don't uuileratuud you." pusxlod tween us. You and I are to marry, go
"DM you forget that you were going Marley.
to Maryland with your father, enter
U tha club dance with tat ba ludlg
"Two email Incloaed cara cama oat Into business and take up tba aortal
aantly went on, feeling Ilka ahaklug bere about fifteen mlnutee ago, and
position to which we are entitled
tue man In charge of them aald that When I take )ou t lie re aa my bride,
Tbla time Molly abook bar bead, ber you ent tberu. Peraonally I think Molly, everybvdy'a
going to ba very
yaa gVantleg with devllmeut and Pledge haa been gelling froao."
proud of you, and I am quilo aura that
from Pern. atlU on tbe atalrway, there
"It' barely polble." agreed Marley yon will like tbe social atmoapbore
roa
wild peal.
feeling a daiiveroua Indignation rlalng there much better than bora. I've
Bert cloaed tba library doora.
wllliln liliu. "Iave that In me. Bert dwelt on this so often to yoo that It
"I forbid It," ba commanded.
Aa Molly' ruber It la mv alf dr. I'll must seem like an old story, and yet
eo
abrupt
Molly
waa
Tba change In
nveigute It nt once."
this la Ihe first lime tbnl It baa seemed
barklug
bla
that it atartled blin Into
very near to us."
I'alpHailng with all a rlghleoua ratber abln. Plrat of all abe tbrew oieo ther' e,iinm re.
Molly felt herself wondering why
Marley kept
tba library doora, knowing, however, the le'cphoiiH (nv tint II he Im'atetl this glittering promise failed to thrill
that Pern by tbla time waa hark lu tbe riledue
her as It bnd used to do.
boudoir.
"I'll be the proudest Gilder that wa
"I uv. Hlcilc. ' tie lilmled "I Mil J nil
"loa may do your forbidding to Mr euU out a onpic tf Miil'-'i'es In ever In the family when I ran take yoo
,Cadge- aba told him, wltb biasing my lnMieV
home aa my wife," be went on. "Jt't
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all cut ami drle.t. Molly, and we ex
pect to hnve everything closed np I
fore our wedding dav If We ran hold
Pledge off that long "
"And yet you scold me for helplnt
yon boh Pledge off when you couldn't
do It yourselves." she retorted. "Why
yoo actually suggested to me thnt I
abould see what I could do with liiui."
"I don't like the way you're golin
about It." he confessed
"Ton should lie pmml of inc." she re
proved him "I think that I'fii and I
have done a beautiful job of It." and
aba began laughing. "We're going P
put on our very beet fns k tonight and
ba a credit to you. You're ungrateful.'
and aha began to look Indignant again
"Ui'a forgot It." offered Bert Inugh
Ing. and took her In hla arma. "You'ri
tho girl for ine. Molly, and there won't
bo any more envied couple In Maryland
than we."
He kissed her and held her while hf
talkerl to her of the social triumph
whk b awall- -l them, the topic whirl
bad always pleased her most In theli
plana for the future. After all. tbey
would make it splendidly matched con
pie.
More vi r. she did owe It to hei
father and I'.crl to give them Hiiottict
business start.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
t;K LICENSE ISSUED.

M AI'.KI

Marriage license was issued at nonn
today to Miss Mabel Bearup, of Carlsbad and I'aul Ares. Saturday's
Record.
Friday afternoon at Roswell occurred the wedding of Miss Mabel
Bearup and I'aul Ares. The couple
left Carlsbad Friday about noon accompanied by the bride's younger sister, Lillian. If the story Is true, they
were to be married Saturday and Dr.
Bearup, wife, little daughter, Uraro,
and Virginia Thayer motored to Roswell to attend the happy event, but
On arriving in
thev did not wait
Knswell thev were quietly married by
Rev. Mr. Jenkins at the Baptist parsonage. Mrs. Are is a true daughter
of the Sunshine State, being a New
Mexican by birth and came to Carls-bu- d
Has grown to
a small girl.
womanhood here, not alone by her
beauty but by her Irresistible person-il- l
chiirm. She has gained and held
her friends.
i'aul Ares, the well known cowman
from the yueen country, has won a
popularity since he has been in New
Mexico that speaks for itself.
The union should in every way prove
a notable one. Mr. and Mrs. Ares
left Koswell Sunday afternoon for El
I'aso, for a short honeymoon trip, and
they will return by way of the ranch
where thev will spend a number of
duys. When the cattle are delivered,
thev anticipate a trip to Canada, the
,
birthplace of the bridegroom.
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Tickets on sale Mav

1t.

to September

SOth, 1910.

Final return limit October 31st
ROUND TRIP SUMMER TOURIST
On sale daily Muy Kith to Sept. 80th.
rimtl return limit Oct. 31st.
Chicago. III.
$58.40
SU

Uuis.

Mo.
City, Mo

46.95
40.50
35.10
32.20

Kansas
Denver. Colo

e

.

Springs

Colo.

For Additional Destinations and further information, call
SANTA FE TICKET OFFICE
T. C. JOHNSON,
Agent
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in said township, when accompanied!!
by tha ran ui red fees and eommiseinas
will bo accepted ny thia o trip on and
after May 4, 1916. but all such appli-'cations received before tna time or
filing of said plat will bo held
as if filed simultaneous! v '('
with those presented at tho honr of,
filing said plat
EMMETT TATTON.
Register.
W. G. COWAN.
Receiver.
4.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL
MASTER'S SALE.
In the District Court Eddy County,
New Mexico.
S. (i. Humphreys, Plaintiff
vs.
E. T. Nellis nnd
M. F. Uramley, defendants.
No. 2.1:!.
WHEREAS, by virtue of a Final
Decree, entered in the above raostt
of action on tha 9th day of Marrh,
IDIH, the aliove named defendant E.
P. Nellis, was found and adjudged
to be indebted to the above r amed
plaintiff in $14,9in.7o, and;
WHEREAS, a mortgage and vendor's lien notes securing said indfht-eilnesupon the premises hereinafter
described was established, fixed anil
foreclosed, and said premises ordered sold to satisfy said Indebtedness i
and,
WHEREAS.the undersigned wat appointed, In said order bv said Court,
Special Master to sell said premises
and to make the purchuxer ther f a
AI'TO VICTIM 1.1'ES TEN
MINUTES WITH BROKEN NECK conveyance of the same and report
his doings and proceedings back tn
tho Court for his approval.
iiallup Independent
NOW, therefore, i, r rank II. R.ch-tTheodore Lopex.one of Apache conn- Arixonn's, best known men and nrdH, special Master, as aforet-aid- .
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred ' do hereby give public l otice, that mi
Ruix of this city was killed in an, the 10th day of June, 1!16, ltween
automobile accident Saturday even-- the hours of 10 o'clock 1a. in., uná II
will proceed
ing at five o'clock April Hth, between o'clock M. of said ilsv.
St. Johns and Concho, Arizona. Mr. to sell at public auction, at the Sout.i
(Old
Part of ourt
Lopes, in company with driver J. H. front door of thn
in .ttri!tMu
iur- - n'iuiri i ouii.
(ire.'r ami rounlv engineer .i.
F. (lily County,
New
to the
Aria.,
Concho,
in
Mico.
hi
home
low left
the
at four o'clock for a business trip to highest uml best bidder for
They were riding along following described land nnd premSt. Johns.
Eddy
ises,
County,
New
twenty
in
situate
on the fine rouds ut the rate of
miles an hour or the mesa between the Mexico,
MÜi) ncres of land In Sectinr.s 2
very
nre
roads
Hero
the
towns.
two
Township 1H South "f Uange
level. One of the wheels of the cur nnd
broke and the cur flipped siilewuvs 'Jti Knst Eddy County. New Mexico.
Southwest Qunrtt-- ef the
Ihe
Also
boilv
of
and turned over twice. Tho
f th
the car struck Uipex, who was riding Northwest Quarter (SW
and the Northwest (,'.irtcr
in the reur seat, on the back of the NW
head, breaking his neck anil crushing of the Southwest Quarter IN'W
Also the South half of
1.
his chest. He lived about ten minutes SW
SW
the SoutVweit Quarter IS
after the accident. Hi companions
The Southwest Quarter of tho
assisted him to bis feet and he walkST.
ed a few steps, tried to speuk, but Soulhenst Qunrter (SW
and the Northeast Ouurter f the
could not. then fell dead.
.CW
(NE
Southwest
Quarter
tircer. the driver, wu stunneti nut
Barlow of Section 'H.
received no serious injuries.
Also the east half of the South-cathe other occupant of the cur. sus
SE
Quarter IE
ii
lained a btok.n collar bone. The decnuth
ceased wns '11 years of age. He was lion 21. nil in Tnwnhip If
M
Fildy
N.
M.
P.
Range
2
East
of
his
in
a mun well thought of
County,
Mexico.
New
the
of
one
considered
and
Also the North half of th Northprosperouanchcrs and stock growNW
nnd
ers of that vicinity. Ho often visited west quarter, (N
Northwest Quarter of the Norththe
in (iullup with friends and relatives
(NW
great
NE
Quarter
and
east
a
is
untimely
dcuth
and his
shock to the community. He leaves a the West half of the Northeitnt Quarwife and four little children to mourn ter and the Northeast Qunrter (W
of
of the NE
of the NE
the los of a good futher and
nlso two sister and a father Section ill. Township 1H South of
N
M.
2f.
M.
P.
Range
whom
Eddv
Eust.
of
all
him.
miss
who .will ever
reside at Concho. Ariz., except one County. New Mexico, together with
sister, Mrs. Severo Chnvex. who re- ull improvements thereon itiialtt! a ml
appurtenant thereto.
side in this citv. The funeral took
Witness mv hnnd ut Or - win. New
I.,,- .- Mninliiv
ufternoon lit two o Mexico, this Hth duv of April, A.
from the t'utholic church
l) lililí.
Concho. Arir... where interment
F RANK II. RICHARDS.
.'ir. noo
muilu in the loeu'. cemetery,
.
I .
Speciul
Mr. Alfred Ruiz,Mr.and
nnil Mrs. Severo
N. tiringo. uml
NOTICE FOR PI III. ICA I ION.
Chnvex ull left for the home of the
deceused on Sutunlny night nnd were
widow
Serial No. (I2I5T7
there to comfort the bereaved
Department of the Interior. United
and attend the funerul.
States Land Office. Roswell. N'e v
Co. INSURANCE.
Mexico, April 1U, l'Jlli.
Christian
Notice is hereby given thai Roseau
I.unioreau Dubois, nee Bruguier, by
TO TRADE. Model 14 Buick runabout) in good repair for live stock of Burt A. Nymeyer, her attorney in
Carlsbad.
Mulliine,
II.
fnct, has filed application Serial No.
any kind. Wm.
021577 to locate
Sioux Half Breed
BLANKS FOR SALE
Scrip No. :i2:i, letter "D". issued to
Roseau Bruguier under Act of ConIf you want pointing or
gress approved July 17, 1h.r4, on
phone 1'I.
16. Sec. 1, T. 21 S. R. 14 K., N. M. M.
JACK H ALBERT.
containing 40 acres.
Any and all person claiming adNOTARY PUBLIC ut the Currant
versely the land described herein, or
office. Do your swearing at the Curdesiring to ublect because of the minrent ofTlce. Notary alwuys in.
eral character of the land, or for
reasons, to Its disposal to apWhen you see Nelson think of other
plicant, should file his affidavit ef
Clothes. When you see Clothes think protest or contest on or befoi tha
of Nelson.
27th duv of Muv. 1"l'l.
EMMETT PATTON.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
April 21 -- May I
Register.
PLACE
AND
OF TIME
WILL.
FOR PROVING
Department of the Interior, l.'nitfd
.!
Slates I and ollice, Roswell, New
In the Matter of the Probate of
.iiexico, .liaren .11. lHln.
the Last Will Mini lestuinent oi
Notice
is hereby given that the
Augusta James Richmond,
Stiite
of Niw Mexico, under the
Deceased.
of
Ihe Acts of Congress apNo. .136.
proved Juno 21, 1HH8 and June 20,
To Whom it Muy Concern, Greeting: IPIti and arts suimlementarv
ami
Notice is hereby given, in accor '""endutory thereto, has tiled in this
a written
that
dance with law.
liBU tor lhe
..
.
mom, purporting 10 e "" Mast
or Augusta James nicnimn ,
i , vt
Serial , No. 034005
ceased, nas on vnis aay. coma "
NW
Tr,
.,a"
NW - - M
.
ana
lem "-- ,"
Dossessiun. a i uuoiy
counEddy
for
in
and
of tho Probata
n0 V
No ulru
w'
ty, New Mexico, and a petition for
See
the probate thereof, has been tiled by '
Rana- 25 EN . M. P. Mr ' Ifi,
f
Lula P. Richmond, of Carlsbad. Eddy acres.
Cn.inlu K'mut Mexiro.
List No. 7167. Serial No. 03445Í.
Now, therefore. I, A. R. O'Quinn, S
See. 14, NE
NW
Sec.
clerk as aforesaid, and in conformity 15. N 2 NE
S 2 SE
Sec.
with law, do hereby fix and appoint 22. Tp. 21-Rang. 25-N. M. P.
the fith day of June. HMO, at 10 Mer 640 aerea.
o'clock, A. M.. of said day, In tha
No.
List
7166.
Serial
No.
034456.
Court room of said Court, at the 8
See. 18, N
Sec. 14. Tp.
Court House In Carlsbad, said State
21-Rang 25-N. M. P. Mer., 640
and County, a tha tima and place acres.
when and whera testimony, in proof
No.
7165.
List
Serial No. 034457.
of aaid purported will bo taken and NE
S
SW
BW 14. See.
tha hearing of the petition for pro-h- 10 N
Rang
See. 13. Tp. 21-All persons interested 25-thereof.
N. M. P. Mer. 600 aeres.
ara notified to appear. If they so
Protesta or contests against any or
and resist tha probate of said all of such selsctiona may be filed
purported will.
in
this ofllc during
period of pub.
DATED Carlabad.New Mexico, this Ilcation hereof, or th
at an ytim be-fth. 2.1th day of Apri..RA. D.JH.6.
final certificate.
EMMETT PATTOV.
County Clerk of Eddy County. New
Registe r.
Mexico.
By E. M. KEARNEY.
you
MUST swear, do it at U
If
Deputy.
Current office. Notary alway in.
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ROUND TRIP SUMMER TOURIST.
Im Angeles, San Diego,
San Francisco, Cat
$58.30

WHY THROW THEM AWAT
WHEN
SLEASE
WILL
MAKE
THEM WEAR LIKE NEW AT THE
FOLLOWING PRICES.
CIVE HIM
A

TRIAL:
Men'a

BSe.
Solea. Nailed. .
65e.
Soles. Nailed,
SI. 25
Men'a
Solea. Sewed
l adies
2
Solea, Sewed ...... 1.00
Childrena Shoes according1 to also.
Heels. Men'a, alrengthened ....40c
Heels, Indies', strengthened. ...25c
Heels, Lsdies or Mena,Rubber 60c
l

2

adles'

2

2

I am not boasting of my long ax- Eerience, but will competo with th
workmanship and material

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

H.J. SLEASE
Boot and Shoe
Maker

rc

South Side U. 8. Market Building
Carlsbad, Now Maxlco

.

hus-ban-

!.-

1

,

.Mui-tcr-

lt

paper-hangin-

')lr

w"l!.!riMo'l
''

,4

'.vrtt

"
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Carl Herring
Transfer and Dray Line
I DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE
THAT 1 HAVE STARTED A
DRAY AND TRANSFER
WAGON AND WILL DO
ALL HAULINO
IN MY
LINE AT REASONABLE
KATES AND GUARANTEE
SATISFACTION
AS
TO
PROMPT SERVICE.

Carl Herring
Than

181

,

33-R-

8,

st

I

Hnli-mn-

Department of the Interior. Unrtet!
Mates Land Ofrico, Roswell, New
Meico. April Í1, 1916.
Notice la hereby given that thorn
has this day been received In this nt
Ire, for filing, tha approved plat of
tho official aurvey of th efollowin;
township!
,
Rango
Tp. 2b-N. M. P. Mrr.
Said plat will ho officially filed at
nine o'clock A. M., Thursday, May
24. 1916. at which timo the land in
will be subject to
aatd township
entry or aolection.
:'"
Applirationa to enter or select lands;

I

K. M., April 25. "Thai
aer-- .
maintenanra of good roada ia
ioua proposition and la overlooked hy
most Uxpayera and no adequate pro-- 1
vison rcems to have been considered."!
aya Avery Turner, Santa Fe railway
official and one of tho receivers of the
Frisco lines in Texas. Mr. Tumor's
views carry weight, because he knows
that maintenianco la n most Important feautro in railroading. Mr. Turner waa for years the general manager of the Santa Fa in these parta and
knowt therefor
what maintenance
i
means,
bonds
issue
and hundreds
"lountiaa
pf miles of ood roads ara built and
mora will b built. I ro petty owners
era taxed for the construction, and
some means must tie found to finance
the cost of maintenance.
"The taxpayer have built these
roads and it would look like good business for the users who do not pay
taxes to pay a proper share of the
Automobile stage lints
maintenance.
are in operation all over the country
as common carriers for hire. These
cars call for and deliver passenger
at their homes or any destination desired.
"Many traveling men own autos and
schedule their routes to take three
four other traveling men with them,
and Use the good roads, built by tax
payers.
Yet these traveling men
pay no taxea In counties that bear
the expense.
"The farmers and other property
owners pay for these roads and these
common curriers for hire use them
free. Therefore, there seems to be
justice and fairness in a plan to tax
those carriers for hire at least SIP'I
Licenses should tie
a year.
quarterly; and trucks for hire should
pay a much higher rate, dependinc
In
on weight of car and routes.
fairness to the taxpayers, carriers for
hire must bear their share of the
A. M. HOVE.
burden."
Carlsbad,

1

"

t

USER TO PAY FOR THE ROADS.

4

e,

or

I

EDDT COUNTY HOSPITAL
A.

HART SCHAFFNER

& MARX

k,

all

wool, and regardless of the reported
demoralization of the woolen market, these
makers guarantee all wool fabrics, color and
perfect satisfaction. And that's why we sell
these clothes and why you ought to buy them.

Miss Minnie Moore is on the lick

DELEGATE

SI. A

I

K

TllltUK.H

su

r

t
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nl

nmhWIW

ft

DEPARTS

NEWS
OBKKC.ON

AXtt CARRANZA SPLIT

NKWS OF WAR MINISTER'S IRRE-

VOCABLE HKKAK WITH FIRST
rHFSIlYTKltl AN CHURCH.
CHIEF CAtSES SPECULATION
Recular Meetlnga:
AS TO POSSIIILK EFFEIT ON
The Trciihyterian
church labbath
FORTHCOMING
CONFERENCE
ichool at 10 a. m.
WITH GENERAL 8COTT.
Mnrninir womhip at 11 a. m.
Ths Ilvpulilicun convention f
y
KveniiiK worithip at 7:M0 p. m.
anil hut night passes into
Cenfral Ohregnn Reported in ChihuaKndcDvor meetinir at 6:4a p. m.
A. Kpieaa of Laa
with Char-lehua Clly l.aiU Miht and May Reach
I'rayer nieetiim, Wednesday, al
Vega uaiily tha atar of the aasem-lilt'- d
El Paao Tonight; (encraU Scot I
Not only ilnl Mr. TiIlO p. m.
fompuny.
and Funaton Remain al Saa AnAt the I'reibyterian church next dav
Spiei. hIhk matiHur the convention
ton lm
the ermon in the morninir will deal
nnii dclual liumlilv u well urtruiiir-filight to deprive nun of IiIh job an na- with "The Second Cnminir of Chrint".
Firnt Chief Curranr.a ha left Mextional committeeman, lint he hoiiiiiIimI In the vveninir. "::io the talk will have
ico City for Vera Crux.
Espinosa
In real Republican keynote when in to do with "Aaron' Rod".
governor of CoahuiU
Mírele,
and
a speech laU niirht acknowledging
former
conlldential
secretary
to
comto the national
1IAPTIST (IIURCH.
liia

CmubI Mm I ion of Roosevelt a Namr
firing (Inly Smnlncoua Denton-a- l
ration of Entire Gathering.
y

his-lor-

t

l

Car-raim-

Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
mittee, ha derlared an n climax to a
mere than uauelly eloquent parliaan
Preaching
enrice, 11 to L8
w ft. m,
kpnech, ovrrllowing with hitch prinII. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m.
cipie ami iirave HentimenU,
I'reachinir (enrice 7:30 p. m.
"Wi want the Demócrata nut of
i noir practice 7:.iü p. m., Tueiday.
the olllcea in Washington." The cliPrayer meetinir 7
p. m., Wed- max brought down the hoiiHe In a nentfay.
roar of upplauae. Mr. Spicaa mude
Uia big HpetM'h of the convention. It
GRACi: CIH Rcil (EPISCOPAL).
followed hiit election an national com
I nrd'a May
Service:
riaing
liy
a
unaninioua
nuttveiiiun
llnl'- c .nimmit n lit.
l.urd' day
vr.tr, accompanied liy a hurat of
II u. m.
which wait aernnd only t the tt Mniinuii
and aermon at 11
demonstration following Mr. S picas' i. in., nn all pr.iyer
uther l.ord'i
casual mention of the nutne of Theo-..- t
achool lit 10 a. m.
Ililile
KooHevell.
V. W. PRATT. Vicar.
Thin came while the l.a Venan
The Scout will meet Saturday
of
leader wan reciting the imiiieM
with Mr. Pratt, and the main
those who led in the Republican nplit
will tie preparation for the
W Wit. When he reached the name interel
exhibition in aiirht.
annuul
uf Roosevelt the colnnul'a I'liampionri
Mr. Keitruaaon and family,
who
broke forth in a xponlaneoti demonlrvinir, have
stration that coiitinueil for huif a hiive mailetotheir home at They
Carlabad.
returned
lo.
are
minute.
rated on the corner of Shaw and Ala-- !
IPlegalion I ninatrurled.
to Chicago wi iiifdu street.
Tha delegation
chosen last marlil exactly aa forecastAl CTION IIRIIMiR.
ed by tha Herald yeaterdav afternoon.
It l: unmalrucleii and wa elected
Mr. Harry Chriatian was hoatcaa
unanimously upon a resolution
to auction lulilire Monday evening.
liy II. O. Ituraum of Socorro Kit'ht tablea played. Mra. Mary Reed
who intriMluced it with tha explanaMiller won hiirh acore for the ladiei
tion thai it wan tha result of private a cut ujlaaa puff box, and Mr. Holly
maiority
a
of
amono:
deliberation
took high srnre for the irentlemen, an
those present and lelieved to lie for amber civar holder. Mr. Dilly, a jrlaai
Un
lies! interests of all concerned of choice Jelly and Mra. John Mar-- !
I ha delegate
and alternate are a chant a lovely picture frame for low
follow
acorea. A aalad courae waa served
Delégate Senator Catron. Senator cIokiiik the pleaaurea of the evening.
Call, Representative Hernandez,
I'r.
J. M. Cunningham of I. as Vega.
mer Governor Georjta Curry the conGallego, of Taft, Union county, vention completed ita buaineaa Inat
BerM.
Otero of l.o Lunaa.
ami Ed.
night in Nat time. Governor Curry
nalillo county and thir Judicial
i waa elected permanent chairman im- l was overlooked or passed I) y in iiHitÍMlal v lifter th uf
rriii.
'
til delegate lint
on the recommiimlution of the com
Marcelino A. Ortiz, of mittee on permanent organisation. Ho
Altei líate
SanU Fe, W. A. Sutherland, of l.ai broUKht a hearty round of applauae
tlruce, T. J. Mulinari, of Pórtale, Al- from the delegate with hi declarafred Crunafeld of Alhuurntue, Arch tion that he "felt like I've come
Hurley of Silver City and 8. K.
being back in a itraight
home" in
at Gallup.
Republican party meeting.
Opinions differ a to the attitude of
The convention flnihed lU routine
the delegates on the Kooaevelt can- buaintaa before A o'clock and recondidacy 4mt aa nearly aa can be learn-- vened at 7::i0 with everything ready
the lierald'i diairnoaia of last night for
quick flnlah. The resolutions,
U tJtrrvet and a majority of the
read by Senator Catron were adopted
U oppoaed to Colonel Kooae-vawithout comment or amendment, as
far the nomination . The only follows:
Mag
flatly committed to Roo,
Tha resolutions were the original
veil (a aenator Fall.
stereotyped denunciation
of every
Curry faraaaaent Oiairman.
thing the demócrata have done and
Under the akiUful jruidane of for
re absolutely void of common sense.
-

tay.
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THE GREAT
CLEANERaPOUSHER

I

WILL CLEAN AND POLISH ALL FLRMTl RF,
ALTO--i
MOBILES, WOODWORK. ETC. Will o4 (am or acratch Ike
aM tfeucale surface. Call In and see It demonstrated at

CORNER DRUG STORE I
Oar Mattes

"A SQUARE DEAL TO ALL"
11

MMMMMM

Oscar Thompson,
the Lovington
stock grower and banker, yesterday
400 cows to C. N. Ksrns worth of
sold
"The Old Daisy Homestead", the
cuy, tne consmeration being
home talent play given at Ilobbs, last mis head.
The cows are of the Here-or-d
Saturday, was well enjoyed by a goodbreed and said
be the top of
ly number.
The proceeds went to th range. Saturday'sto Roswell
News.
pay for the school bell.
My! Myl such a lot of candidates!
Morgan Livingston and wife reSome one said that there is a can- turned Tuesday from a ten day's stay
didate for each voter on the plains.
tha Livingston ranch. Mr. Living- E. W. Woodard made a trip to Mid- at
ston says they ar loosing a few catland this week.
now and then from eating shln-nertle
Mosdamea J. T. Auburg and L. R.
most cases the cattle fatDarnell ar enjoying a visit from ten onin the
brush but have always
their sister, Miss Nolle Burdett, of lost a few, and
as the range Is more
Childress, Texas, who has been teach- becomes more heavily
of
ing at Stanton, Texas, the past year. course they loose more. stocked
Will Glasscock went to Midland,
Texas, this week.
J. W. Hamilton and aon, Elmer, ar
Clyde Hinea came in from Merkel down
from their ranch at the foot
with a bunch of cattle to put on his of the mountains,
bringing down 366
pasture the past week.
muttons, which they sold and deliv-ere- d
J. T. Auburg and wife made a
Judkins & Lewis, at 1260 artrip to Shafter Lake one day last ound, tothe
muttons
were yearlings
wewk.
up.
and
The Eaater evg hunt was enjoyed
Sunday afternoon by little, old and
L. W. Maaon, of Arteala, was here
yoong.
this week and
the cattle
The Messrs. Speed and wives of bought from Tomreceived
Gray.
Shafter Lake, visited the families of
Bob White and W. W. McNamee.
Jack Greenlee has secured the
I R. Darnell came in Monday night
for Carlabad for the Chervolet
from the Lubbock, Texas, country agency
which Is about the latest full
where he had been trying his hand at auto
fledged car to claim public favor that
well drilling.
He thinks that New
for a low price. This demonMexico looks better now than ever. sells
stration
car of which was brought
Tom Fletcher, wife and babies of down from
Monday of this
Abernathv, Texas, is spending the week. The Roswell
weighs only a trifle
week with hia parents, Mr. and Mrs. more than acarFord
with which the
G. C. Fletcher.
are interchangeable.
The lightA number of Hobbs people attend- tires
ing
starting
and
system
is absolute
ed church and Sunday school last perfection and
to
similar
all first-claSunday.
This car is only $140
Rev. Farely of Plainview, Texas, higher cars.
in price than the Foid and
preached at Nudine Sunday.
it would require $200 to put the
Mr. and Mrs. IJnam and Mrs.
Ford
in
same class aa regards
of Eden, attended church in starting, the
lighting and ignition. The
Nudine Monday.
come to stay and will
The every church canvass Monday Cl.ervolet has
last and out sell all other
was largely attended by a highly ap- out
shortly.
preciative audience Monday afternoon
and night.
John Kircher, a boy of 14 years,
The mail car was late Wednesday
left his home at Carlsbad the 10th
going into Carlabad.
A. W. Dyeas returned from a trip of April. Report any information to
J. J. Kircher, Carlsbad, N. M.
to Midland Monday.
Mrs. W. R. BUbrey Is visiting her
son, Marion, at Tatum this week.
Nadine enjoyed a good rain Wednesday.
Rev. Mr. Barnett filled his regular
appointment Sunday.
SUMMER SCHOOL
Evelyn Moore Kircher was 4 years
I will take a limited
of
old on the ..Ird of April, and as her pupils who desire to make number
uo grades.
grandfather had told her when he My work will be under the
superwas building tha cottage that he was vision
principal and superinbuilding it for her to have a big tendent. of the
MRS. ANNIE BOYD.
birthday play, the Jittle lady could
not get over the loss of her grandFOR SALE. Sudan cane and alfalfather and the party so close togeth- fa seed. G. B. MORTZKY,
'Pbon
er, and as her mother is one o fthe 41N,
Malaga New Mexico.
best cakebakers anywhere around, a
number of her little friends near her
FOR SALE.' Sure crop cotton seed.
own age took advantage of the fact Also
alfalfa seed. 'Phone 44 L.
and went over to the new house SatW. B. WILSON.
urday afternoon and played games
R. F. D., Carlsbad, N. M.
and cheered Evelyn in as many ways
as they could. Each little friend takFOR SALE. Good Jersey milch
ing a neat gift and arms full of love. cow.
Gives about
gallons a day.
The big birthday cake was cut and For particulars seethree
Rose Ston,
eaten with ice cream, and Easter fa first house South M. Mrs.
parsonage.
E.
vors were brought home to remind
them that Sunday was Easter.
FOR SALE. Horse power hay
press in good shape, price $75.00.
; EASTER
EC.G HUNT.
Enquire of R. E. HEPLER,
Saturday afternoon from 2 o'clock
Loving, New Mexico.
until five abo-i- t 30 children from the
WANTED. Men to ken nursery
Baptist Sunday school Mrs. Ida
class of boys and girls and Mrs. stock.
Steady employment;
paid
Frank Ross' class of girls en inyed an weekly. All stock guaranteed. Ottaegg hunt west of the Sisters' Sanitor-iu- wa Star Nurseries Established 40
Six dozen eggs or more were years. Ottawa Kana.
found. A splendid lunch was served
picnic atyle and enjoyed by the tired
For dressmaking and fancy work,
boys and girls after two or three hours call on Miss Lyla Courtney, next door
or run and iroltc.
to tha Mullane residence.
NEWS ITEMS FROM NADINE.

CARRA NZA

GOES
SMOOTHLY.

COWS AT $70 PER HEAD.

list this week.

Vu

:

..rrsa

y,

The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

CHURCH

STOCK NOTES

sant-toriu- m

That's why Hart Schaifner & Marx insist on

We Want the Democrats Out of the
OfJrea In Washington," Mays San
Miguel Count y leader In Addrrsa.

op-

for
Lata arrivals at tha Dlshman
last week were Philip Pecha-cc- BIG SHIPMENT BY SCHARBAUER
who accompanied hia brother,
On the 6th Inst the 8charbauer CatWesley, here for health
purposes.
They came from Sprague, Oklahoma. tle Co. of Midland. Texaa, had a very
shipment out or the pena
important
H. Shepherd, and Thelma Shepherd
of Clifton, Ind., have taken one of the at that place. It consisted of 1.300 big
ranging to five years old. They
Dlshman sanitary cottages, for the steers,
went to Kansas pastures. This com-benefit of the letter's health.
also
sold to California parties
F. G. Sifford and wife left Wednes-da- y ?any
bulls and 90 yearling
for their home In Memphis, heifers. These were
for breeding purTenn. They have spent the past two poses and brought very
satisfactory
or three months in Carlsbad for the prices.
benefit of the climate.

means clothes that keeD shane: it mean
r
better wear tor you.

.f'flARLRH SPIERS SOUNDS
HEAL REPUBLICAN KEY NOTK

Poor, underwent a serious

pas-seng-

isn't too good for vou: and in
best" in fabrics means all wool.

T.C. HORNE

Mrs. 8. Laude, mother of Mra. W.

eration Monday and la doing vary
well.
S. C. fruit, wife end children, ftlso
Mrs. M. Sewalt and baby are doing
nicely and will soon be able to leave h s mother, Mm. M.E. Pruit, were
to A t irona Tuesday, where
tha institution.
Mrs. O. Wisdom, who underwent they rre going in look for a locat'on
Mr. Prult sold
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is in charge of tha pataca and
what is left of the defacto government
Minister of War Obregon waa expected at Chihuahua City last night
en route to the border to confer with
Generals Scott and Funaton.
This information ha raised aerinua
doubt that Obregon bears authority
to confer with the repreaentativea of
the United States, as the accredited
apokeamun for the Mexican de, facto
government.
The news that General Carranca has
left Mexico City confirm the penis-ten- t
report that there had been a
breach between the firnt chief and
Obregon.
The hint report was qualified by the
statement that it came from reliable
sources but could not be confirmad
at that time. Immediate steps were
taken, however, to get into direct
communication with the capital.
Code Mesaage Telia of Spill.
This was accomplished on Monday
through a reliable and infiuental American buaineaa concern which maintains a large office in Mexico City.
The head of this concern sent a message in code to his representative at
the capital aaking:
"Has any hH it occurred between
Carranza and Obregon?"
The anawer received, alxo in code,
was unsatisfactory. It said:
"They are squabbling."
On Tuesday morning another mesaage waa forwarded in rode aaking
fur details of a more specific character. An anawer was received to
this communication yesterday as follows:
"Intervention expected. Carranxa
has left for Vera Crux or somo point
in that direction.
Obregon has gone

north."
A third message received last evening aaid:
"Espinosa Míreles still here and in
charge."
Other dispatches tell that Herberto
Jara, governor of the state of Vera

regon will counter with four demands
which bis government will insist must
be met These demands will be, in
effect as follows:
First That the United States name
a definite date for the withdrawal of
ita soldiers from Mexico, regardless
of whether Villa is captured or his followers "dispersed".
Second That the United
States
must bind itself not to aieze any railway or section of railway, for any
purpose, if the expedition remains.
Third That under no circumstances
will the United Statca send any more
troops across tha border than it has
sent in already.
A satisfactory answer from Gen.
Scott to these three demands will
hy the
result in genuine
Carranxa forces in northern 4nxicn
in the campaign against Villa, say
Mexicans in alose touch with the Carranza government.
Failure on the part of the United
States to agree to them will be met
with an ultimatum from Carranza for
the immediate withdrawal of the
American troops, with a declaration
of war as the alternative.
May Ask Explanation.
In addition to presenting this triple
proviso for the continuance of peaceful relations with American troops in
Mexico it is said that General Obregon will ask an explanation of Gen.
Funston's motive in constantly Increasing the size of the force below
the border.
He will point out to General Scott
it is believed, that the original agreement between this country and his
government contemplated the strength of the American expedition as only
6,000 men. There are now approximately 17,000 troops in Mexico.
General Obregon is expected to say
frankly to General Scott that the de
facto government cannot guarantet
to prevent further attacks upon the
American troops if they penetrate
much further into Mexico than they
already have gone. The hostility of
the people, it is said, is becoming so
oronoiinred that the Mexican government is not certain it can control tne
situation much longer.
Parral Incident Teat of Temper.
The Mexican plenipotentiary is also expected to warn General
Scott
thut Carranza m'litnrv commanders
will not under any circumstances, be
Instructed to employ armed
force
against their own countryman to prevent attacks by the populance upon
General Pershing's detachments,
lie
will' remind the American representative that the Parral incident is a
warning of the temper of the people.
General Trevino Coming.
Gen. Gabriel Gavira, commander
at Juarez, announced yesterday afternoon that Gen. Obregon would arrive at Torreón late last night or
earlv this morning. He is expected to
reach Juarei by Friday. Gen. Jacinto
Trevino, commander of the Torreón
district, will accompany him to the
border.
A large apartment in the Juarez
customs house is being prepared as
a meeting place for the American and
Mexican conferees. So far as General
Gavira or Consul Andrea Garcia have
been informed, there haa been no
change in the plan to make Juarei
and VH Paso the place of tha conference.
According to Information received
from San Antonio Generals Hugh L.
Scott, chief of staff, of the United
States army, and Frederick Punston,
did not leave that city last night for
El Paso. They had received no defi
nite information up until a lata hour1
regarding tha whereabouts of Obregon, or Instructions from Washington, and for that reason postponed
their trip to El Paso.
There was much speculation yesterday as to where the conference would
be held. It was reported that Obregon was an route to Piedras Negras,
Nuevo I .a redo and Juarez. For this
reason Scott and Funaton deemed it
advisable to remain lo San Antonio un
til It was definitely established at
what point General Obregon waa
headed for.

Crux, has removed his headquarters
from the capital by the aea to Oris-ahwhich is about half way between
Mexico City and the gulf eoaat. It
is considered likely that General Carranxa haa gone there.
The Mexico City dispatches are believed to represent ne first definite
new of the disintegration which has
been threatening the Carranxa government for many weeks. Ita effect
on the proposed conference between
Minister of War Obregon and Gen.
Hugh U 8cott is bound to be of large
coriaequence.
The opinion has been expressed In
authoritative military circles that unless General Scott u authorised to
deal with Ob re gen at the actual head
of the constitutionalist cause tha coa.
ference moat be caMed off. In view of
' tha rittvalAMiiAnt
it I jAnfeit.4isj4 al
most certain Obregon does not carry
credentials from Carrania.
Doubt haa been raised In certain
Quartern that Obregon will come to
the border, although it would be possible for him to get here by tonight.
The constitutionalist leaders here on,
the contrary. Insist that he it coming.
Otoegaa'a Probable
They say also that no matter what
proposals General Scott makes regarding the future disposition of tha
Do your ewearln
American forcea now la Mexico Ob office. Notary
always,
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COAD

BROTHERS

LEAVING.

Mark Coad left Wednesday night
While here
for home in Nebraska.
the Coad brothers leased the Coad
ranch to Ben Dickson and his nephew.
Johnie Dickson. Mr. Dickson will
move his family to tha ranch. The
big ranch house and the furniture will
be closed up, and Dick Coad and his
wife will also return to Omaha some
time in the near future. They may
come down In tha fall for a while.
The Mr. Dicksona will have something
over 800 acres of irrigated land to
cultivate some of it is already planted.
They have about 400 head of hogs on
the place. They are to pay a cash
rent on tha acra of irrigated land and
other particulars were not learned.

IhbWilson
Brothers Dairy
SKIMMED MILK
MILK
WHOLE
CREAM
AND
CREAM
WHIPPED
A SPECIALTY

Your Patronos
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FOR SALE. Sweet Potato Plants.
Southern Queen and Nancy Hall.
'Phone 238. CLAUDE F. WRIGHT,
Carlsbad, N. M.
-4

FOR SALE. A practically new reOnly been used n few
months. Two small for my use. Be
MRSi Wm. H. Mullane or phone 260.

frigerator.

WANTED To lease Improved farm
or ranch near Carlsbad.
Will pay
rash for lease or share crops. I have
plenty of good teams and implement
Address L. Q. JACKSON, Bos 110

Stratford,

JACK HALBERT,
'Phone 111.

DRAYINO AND TRAN8FER Will
do all klnda of heavy and light dray
work and all klnda of hauling on
short notice,
PECOS
VALLEY
TRANSFER.
Thona No. IS. Caa
be found at Corner Drug Store
Dp.
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Dra. Prealey
Swearingin, speeialiM
oar bos and throat, will b ta
Carlabad Ith to 12th an4 fresa to M
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THE SEASON WRY
the Paint paaled off your house, th
Paint was no good. Let m tU yon
how to Paint In New Mexico.
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